




COMMENCEMENT

WE extend a special invitation

to students of the

Asheville schools

to visit our new
shoe store.

A TTRACTIVE footwear
^Mn popular styles and prices

for Commencement
are ready.

X VISIT to our store

*~*-will insure you of

having the proper
shoe for the most
popular event of the

year.

The House of Fine Shoes and Hose
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High Grade Steam and Domestic Goal

The PEOPLE'S COAL& COKE CO.
"Your Warmest Friend"

PURCHASING AGENTS FOR THE CONSUMER

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

Sand

Gravel

Crushed Stone

Lumber

Lime

Brick

Cement

Feed

FUELS

Pocahontas Smokeless

Blue Gem

Dixie Ashless

Jellico

Kentucky Lump

Red Ash

Wood

Kindling

Office and Yards at Woodfin, N. C.

B. N. DENEHIE, Manager

Phone 4301
Asheville, N. C.
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Biltmore Hand-Woven Homespun
Strictly hand-woven and containing not a fibre of anything but new sheep's wool.

Hand-dyed with vegetable and ALIZARINE dyes. No aniline dyes used. Every

color guaranteed.

We use no lamb's wool because it shrinks almost as long as it lasts.

After we dye the wool in its raw state, we card, spin, weave and dry-clean it, then

scour it two hours in hot Ivory Soap suds, and dry it on tenter hook fences in the sun.

There are about two hundred weaves and colors and we never make two batches

of the same pattern just alike.

Biltmore Homespuns were originated nearly twenty years ago by Mrs. Geo. W.
Vanderbilt on the famous Biltmore Estate, and are the outgrowth of her philanthrophy

through the establishment of an Industrial School in Biltmore Village, where boys and

girls were taught Wood-Carving and Hand-Weaving.

Later it became known as the Biltmore Estate Industries, and after it had outgrown

the bounds of a school it was sold to Mr. F. L. Seely, who built and operates Grove Park

Inn (the finest resort hotel in the world), located only a short distance from Biltmore

Village.

Old English shop buildings were built on the grounds at the Inn. More looms

were built by our own men and boys, and we have grown until now there are over ninety

workers at the Homespun weaving, and we have friends who patronize us as far away
as Shanghai, China; Uruguay, Alaska, Hawaiian Islands, Europe, and thousands upon

thousands of towns and cities at home.

We have been awarded two gold and one silver medals.

All Biltmore Homespuns are precisely the same on either side. We have seen

men's suits that had been worn two and three years, then turned inside out and made over.

Regular weights $3.50 per yard

Summer weights $3.25 per yard

Overcoat $3.25 per yard

Seven to eight yards are required for a lady's suit.

BILTMORE INDUSTRIES
Established 1901

Grove Park Inn Asheville, N. G.
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The Ivory and Blue Shop

especially for

THE HIGH SCHOOL GIRL

and

HER MOTHER

Featuring

One Model-of-a-kind

in

Suits, Dresses, Coats and Coat Suits,

Capes, Wraps and Skirts

63 Haywood St.

Unusual and Pleasing

Petticoats and Waists

Show the better class of Misses' and Women's Wearing Apparel

at prices that come within the reach of everyone who has the

proper appreciation of the value that lies in being "well dressed"



"For Goodness Sake"

Burn MONARCH Coal

It requires little kindling for starting

and leaves few ashes to carry out.

MONARCH
Burns with intense, steady, uniform

heat; therefore, it is the ideal coal for

cooking stove, heater or open grate.

Sold exclusively by

SOUTHERN COAL COMPANY
Telephone 760 10 North Pack Square
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ASHEVILLE SCHOOL
0/ COMMERCE

BUSINESS COURSES

GRAMMAR SCHOOL COURSES

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

LEARX BY THE

WELLS METHOD

Remember that you only pa}- for the time you spend here. If you work hard and

finish in half the time that it takes some one else to finish, you only pay half as much.

The only school run in a common-sense manner in the country. If you have a job, we can

always find a time during the day or evening when you can take one of these courses

without interfering with your job.

Remember, also, that you recite, alone, to Mr. Wells, thereby accomplishing more

in one lesson than you would in ten lessons in a large class conducted by an inferior

teacher.

RALPH O. WELLS
Principal
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"Tolerate no uncleanliness in

clothes or habitation."

—Benjamin Franklin.

CLEANLINESS

ASHEVILLE'S
COMPLETE
GLEANING
SERVICE

Laundering
The Asheville Laundry is one of

the largest in the state. Its reputa-

tion is an Asheville landmark of

some 30 years' standing. In this

modernly equipped plant, all kinds

of laundering is done in the most

scientific and sanitary manner.

Fine Starched Work
Finished Family Wash

Rough Dry
Wet Wash

Etc.

Cleaning
and Dyeing

Our Cleaning and Dyeing plant

is also one of the largest and most
modernly equipped in the state.

Nearly SO experts are employed.
Everything cleanable and dyeable
from rugs and draperies to the most
luxurious, costly fabrics may be en-

trusted to our skilled staff.

Dry Cleaning

Dyeing
Pressing

ONE of the thirteen virtues of the great

Franklin was "Cleanliness." The above

quotation is the doctrine he preached and

practiced.

This was more than 200 years ago when the

crudest sort of cleaning methods were used. When
"keeping clean'' required strenuous efforts.

Think what science has brought to the present

generation. The conveniences, the machinery and

skilled workmen which make Cleanliness an easy,

delightful part of our daily program.

The Asheville Laundry keeps pace with every

modern appliance and method. Two big plants

are operated to render Ashevillians a "Complete

Cleaning Service." Every article of wearing ap-

parel as well as all household textiles can be

laundered, cleaned or dyed without the least effort

on the part of its owner.

To live up to Franklin's maxim today, one

simply steps to the telephone, calls one of our easy

numbers, and the rest of the work and service is

ours.

ASHEVILLE LAUNDRY
LAUNDERING - DRY CLEANING

/. /. Nichols, Mgr.

Phone 2000

/. D. Miller, Mgr.

Phone 1234
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ANTHONY'S

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
of

Our Mens and Women's Departments

for

High Class Furnishings

35 Patton Avenue

THE QUALITY DEPARTMENT STORE

OF ASHEVILLE



F. J. NEVERCEL
BICYCLES AND BICYCLE SUNDRIES

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP
GAS AND OIL AT CURB

WHEN PURCHASING OR—
considering a bicycle for the boy, girl or man, let us satisfy you with

a riERCE-ARROW or HUDSON, the two leading makes—the
best that money can buy

GENERAL REPAIRING AND SUPPLIES
Telephone 1650 47 W. College Street

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
OFFERS YOU

a complete banking service furnishing every
facility and security that any other bank does
and besides the added safeguard of

National Bank Protection

AND

Federal Supervision

J. E. Rankin, President

Henry Redwood, Vice-President

A. E. Rankin, Vice-President and Cashier

Jos. B. Brandt, Assistant Cashier

Jos. B. Whitfield, Assistant Cashier

Paul P. Brown, Assistant Cashier
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Bringing Home the Bacon
means delivering the goods

The YOUNG MAN who begins to save early will

be the OLD MAN who has brought home the bacon

Let us keep your SA VINGS SAFE
while you SA VE

BATTERY PARK BANK
"The Old Reliable"

Photography in All Its Branches

Still or A nimated

THE PLATEAU STUDIOS
Asheville, N. G.

Phone 3447 \]/2 Biltmore Avenue

Over Smith's Drug Store
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CTke Pac
Asheville's newest and largest theatre. Nothing

but high-class attractions shown.

THE PACK PALM GARDEN
is now open to the public. All kinds of high-

class refreshments served on short notice.

Your Government is asking you: "Are you building a foundation for the future?"

No preparation a young man or woman can make can be a better foundation for the

future than a good business training. The question of where you secure your business

training is one of vital importance to you.

Enroll in an established business college—a business college that has the approval

and patronage of the business and professional men of the community. When you have

earned your diploma in such a school you will have secured something with a very

tangible value. Every student who completes our Full Commercial Training is given a

Life Membership card, entitling him to service in our Employment Department, through-

out his entire business career. This service alone has been worth many times the cost of

their training to hundreds of our former graduates.

Enroll in an established business college; a school with all modern equipment;

a school with an established reputation, and you have built a firm foundation for future

success.

EMANUEL BUSINESS COLLEGE
15 Haywood Street Phone 1100

Oldest and Best Equipped Business College in the State

[11]



ARE YOU A GRADUATE
In heating and ventilating? If not, let us tell you how to heat your home

economically, and enjoy June-like warmth in the coldest weather.

We specialize in heating homes, with either Pipe or Fipeless Furnaces.

DEALERS IN PURE FOOD PRODUCTS OF
THE HIGHEST QUALITY

Practically everything that is packed in Fancy Groceries.

Also a complete line of Staple Groceries, Fresh Vegetables the year around,

Strawberries from Christmas on.

We bake the finest Bread, Rolls and Pastries that can be produced from

strictly fresh Eggs and Butter, Best Patent Flour and Pure Extracts.

Bakery, Grocery and Vegetable Department, 12 North Pack Square.

Also Vegetable Department, City Market.

Phone 705

McLEAN & CO.

95 Parton Avenue Asheville, N. C.

EDWIN G. JARRETT
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BREAD AND MILK
WHAT sunburned child, when hours of play have made him tired and hungry,

does not delight in a bowl of bread and milk? What student, whose brain i-.

weary from long hours of constant study, does not desire a lunch of bread and

milk? The overburdened housewife, tired from her daily tasks, can quickly regain her

strength by eating bread and milk. The man who labors with his hands, who works

from early morn till night in the heat of the summer's sun, or who endures the winter's

cold, can find no better' refreshment for his tired body when the day's work is done than

a supper that begins with bread and milk. After hours of mental strain in a downtown

office where work and worry and the keenest competition are ever present, the man of

business may renew his strength and vitality by a simple meal of bread and milk.

Teachers, doctors, preachers—professional people of every sort—who bear the burdens

of a busy, suffering world, may obtain relief from nervous strain by eating bread and

milk. All who are wear)' and overburdened with work or worry may find life and

strength and pleasure in a good old-fashioned bowl of bread and milk.

CAROLINA CREAMERY COMPANY

Compliments of

JULIAN A. WOODCOCK

Proprietor

Citizens Transfer and Coal Co.

[13J
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Athletic and Sports
Department— Third Floor

—here boys of all ages can find a

varied and comprehensive stock of

all athletic and sporting equipment

FISHING TACKLE

CAMPING OUTFITS

BOY SCOUT OFFICIAL EQUIPMENT

—whether going into game, fishing, camping or

scouting, let us help you get properly fixed up

141
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Mentor Class;

Of tf)t

J^ortt) Carolina

June,l922
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FORMER DEDICATIONS
1921 Mr. Hannaman
1920 • Miss Stratton
1919 Mr. Weber
1 9 1 8 A. H. S. Boys who Sacrificed Their Lives on Liberty's Altar
1 9

1

7 Superintendent Harry Howell
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SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Wilfred Laadon Brooker—University of South Carolina, A.B., M.A.

PRINCIPAL OF HIGH SCHOOL

A. J. Hutchins—Wake Forest, A.B.; Graduate work, Columbia University.

ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL

Carl B. Hyatt—University of North Carolina, A.B.; Graduate Diploma in History.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Eleanor Stratton, Head of English Department—University of Virginia; University
of Chicago; George Peabody College for Teachers, B.A., M.A.

Marian Fraser—Winthrop College, South Carolina, A.B.; Teachers College of

Columbia University.

Nelle S. Crawford—University of South Carolina, A.B.; Randolph-Macon Woman's
College, A.B.

Nannie Moore—Cumberland College, Kentucky, B.A.
Anna Gates Butler—Woman's College, Tennessee, A.B., M.A.; West Tennessee

Normal School; Union University, Tennessee.

Mary Ellis Butler—Woman's College, Tennessee, A.B., M.A.; University of New
Mexico; Union University, Tennessee.

Mrs. W. J. Barton, Jr.—Loretto Academy; University of Tennessee.

Jennie Phillips—Virginia Intermont College; University of Richmond, Virginia, A.B.
Minnie Lyda—Weaver College, North Carolina, B.A.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT

Carl B. Hyatt, Head of History Department—University of North Carolina, A.B.,

Graduate Diploma in History.

Leslie Boone—Southwestern University, Texas, A.B.
H. D. Aston—Lynchburg College, Virginia, A.B.

J. B. Bigham—Erskine College, South Carolina, A.B.
Nina V. Grist—Kentucky State Normal.
Ada Rosaline Ivey—University of Alabama; Fresno California State Normal

Diploma; University of California.

Ethel Walker—Queens College, North Carolina, A.B.
Maude Bagwell—North Carolina College for Women, B.P.

MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT

Beulah R. Hoffman, Head of Mathematics Department—Peace Institute, B.L.S.:
University of North Carolina; University of Tennessee.

Lois Love—North Carolina College for Women; Columbia University.
P. B. Hendricks—Furman University, South Carolina, B.S.

Mabel Jarvis—North Carolina College for Women, B.S.

Bessie E. Moody—Hale College for Women, North Carolina.

Thelma Naylor—Randolph-Macon Woman's College, A.B.
Bernice Barry—Union University, Tennessee.
Veola T. Moore—Peabody College, Tennessee, L.I.; University of Chicago; Univer-

sity of Tennessee; West Tennessee State Normal.
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LATIN DKPAR I'MENT

A. L. Hamilton, Head of the Latin Department—University of North Carolina, A.B.

George William Ropp—Shepard College, West Virginia, S.N.S.
;

University of Vir-

ginia; Hampden-Sidney College, A.B.

Lucille Koonce—Virginia College.

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

Helen R. Blankenship, Head of the French Department—Asheville College for

Women; American Girls' Art Club, Paris.

Willie Frances Bryan—Woman's College, South Carolina, A.B.

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Margaret Wilkie, Head of Science Department—University of Kentucky, M.S., A.B.
Robert Eugene Fox—Trinity College, A.B.

Anna H. Demaree—Cornell University, A.B., M.A.
L. M. Conner—Clemson College, South Carolina, B.S.

Helen G. Arthur—Virginia State College for Women.
Rena Nichols—Asheville Normal.
Marianna Smithson—Haynes-McLean College, Tennessee, A.B.; University of

Tennessee; Teachers' Training Institution, Birmingham, Ala.

EXPRESSION DEPARTMENT
Bertha May Johns—Oxford College, Oxford, Ohio; Hayward School of Expression,

Cincinnati; Mt. Auburn College of Dramatic Art, Cincinnati, Ohio, B.E.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Sue Robbins, Head of Domestic Science, Department—Columbia University, B.S.

Alma Hawthorne—-National School of Domestic Art and Science, Washington, D. C.

MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT
Edward N. Howell—State Teachers' College, Kirksville, Missouri, B.S.; University

of Wisconsin; University of Chicago.

H. O. Clodfelter—North Carolina State College, B.E.

Garland C. Wible—Indiana State Normal.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Burton S. Frei—Physical Training, Battle Creek, Michigan.
Carrie L. Taylor—Florida State Women's College; Posse Normal School of

Gymnasium.

SUPERVISORS

Agnes K. McLean, Supervisor of Music—Graduate of New England Conservatory of

Music; Student of American Institute of Normal Methods.
Alys E. Carmody, Supervisor of Writing.

SUPERINTENDENT'S SECRETARY
Adelaide Foster—Peace Institute; Asheville Normal.

PRINCIPAL'S SECRETARY
Elizabeth Batterham—Ohio State University, B.S.
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jfefaruarp Claste <Poem

Julia Blauvelt

As I gaze in the flickering firelight,

My thoughts pursue separate ways,

Touching here and there pictures in memory
Of the joys of our High School Days.

Idly, as boats at rest drifting,

Swaying from side to side,

From the past to the unknown future,

Then back to the past they glide.

They linger tenderly, sweetly,

With a subtle, sorrowing pain

On the school and the memories in it,

That can never be lived again.

On the friends who were dear and faithful;

On the teachers ever true,

Under whose loving guidance

Our souls, minds, and bodies grew.

Then peeping in the land of tomorrow,

Through the future's open gate

That swings back on its golden hinges,

Where the tasks that are ours wait.

I see our class in the future,

Go dauntless and unafraid,

To the tasks that have waited for ages

For which only men are made.

And I think when our lives are over,

As our school days now are through,

That the world will be a debtor

To the Class of Twenty-Two.

[22]



.Ifebruarp Waste

JAMES MAURICE JARRETT
"If perchance he met a pretty maiden coming

down the street,

In a very modest manner he would beat a quick

retreat."

Senior Class President, '21; Athenean; Secretary, '22;

Business Manager Hillbilly, '21-'22; Athletic Associa-

tion; Dramatic Club; "The Little Princess"; 'The

Romancers" ; Minstrels ; Voted Class Woman-Hater.

RUTH ENGLISH
"Her voice was ever soft,

Gentle and low; an excellent thing in woman."

Vice-President Senior Class, '21; Bluebird; Weber;
Mantuan Club; Hillbilly Staff, '22; Athletic Associa-

tion ; "Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff" ; "Double Crossed"

;

Voted Most Attractive Girl.

DOROTHY VIOLETTA JORDAN
"Where wits meet, sparks fly."

Senior Class Treasurer, '22; Class President, '18;

Vice-President, '19; Bluebird; Varsity; President

Cleonian, '20; Orchestra, '21-'22; Secretary and Busi-

ness Manager Mantuan Club, '20 ; Athletic Association

;

Dramatic Club; Winner Plyatt Recitation Medal, '21;

"Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff" ; "The Romancers" ; "The
Little Princess"

;
"Tommy's Wife"

;
High School Min-

strels, '21; Voted Most Popular Girl; Editor-in-Chief

Blue Hillbilly Staff, '21-'22; "Miss Molly"; Class Will.

JULIA ELIZABETH BLAUVELT
"A daintier maiden we never did see,

And just as reliable as she can-be."
Bluebird; Varsity; Cleonian; Thrift Club; Assistant

Editor-in-Chief Brown Hillbilly Staff ; Athletic Asso-
ciation ; Dramatic Club ; "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch" ; "Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff" ; "The Return of

Deborah"; Voted Wittiest Girl; Class Poem; Class Will.

MARION GROWELL CASE
"To those that know thee not, no words can paint,

And those that know thee, know all words are

faint."
Cleonian; Student Club; Brown Hillbilly" Staff;

Athletic Association; Minstrels, '21; Voted Most Sin-

cere Girl.

Born: Skyland, N. C.
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JOSEPH L. GANTWELL, JR.
"A man is but what he knoweth."

Class President, '21; President Athenean, '21; Secre-
tary, '19-'20; Hi-Y Club; Business Manager Hillbilly,
'22; Athletic Association; Winner Inter-Society Debate,
'21; Winner A. A. E. Mechanical Drawing Prize, '21;
Minstrel, '21; "Money in the Movies"; Voted Most
Studious Boy.

Born: Woodlawn, N. C.

ELIZABETH LANNEAU COBB
"Or light or dark, or short or tall,

She sets a spring to snare them all."

Class Treasurer, '21; Class President, '19; Varsity;
Bluebird; Cleonian; Student Club; Assistant Editor-
in-Chief Blue Hillbilly Staff, '22

; Athletic Association

;

Dramatic Club; Tennis Club; "Cornelia Pickle, Plain-
tiff"; "Double Crossed"; "The Romancers"; "The
Little Princess"; "Tommy's Wife"; Minstrels, '21-'22;

Voted Class Vamp.

LEO FINKELSTEIN
"What? I? Hove? I sue! I seek a wife!"
Athenean; Treasurer, '21; Secretary, '22; Hi-Y Club;

Orchestra; Thrift Club; Business Manager Hllllbilly;
Athletic Association; Minstrels, '20-'21; Voted Cutest
Boy ; Class Prophet.

RUTH MADELINE FANNING
"Who deserves well, needs not another's praise."

Bluebird; Varsity; Cleonian; Thrift Club; Blue
Hillbilly Staff; Athletic Association; Dramatic Club;
Bluebird Recitation Contest; "Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff;
"The Return of Deborah"; Minstrels; Voted Sweetest
Girl; Student Club; Class Historian.

BENJ. FRANKLIN KILPATRICK
"Faith, 'tis an oration when he recites."

Athenean; Hi-Y Club; Assistant Manager of Sub-
scription Dept. Hillbilly; Dramatic Club; Athletic
Association; "Little Princess"; "The Romancers";
"Engaged by Wednesday"; Minstrels, '20-'21

; Voted
He- Vamp; Business Manager of Annual.

LILLIAN B. KING
"To know her is to love her, and she is well

known."

Class President; '20; Cleonian; Mantuan Club; Civic

League; Thrift Club; Editor-in-Chief Brown Hillbilly
Staff; Athletic Association; Voted Most Studious Girl;

Class Song.

Born in Milledgeville, Ga.

IRENE JOHNSON McMINN
"Precious articles come in small packages."

Bluebird
;

Varsity
;

Secretary and Vice-President of

Student Club; Mantuan Club; Athletic Association;
Dramatic Club ; Brown Hillbilly Staff, '22

;
Minstrels,

'20-'21; "Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff"; "Engaged bv
Wednesday"; Voted Class Flirt.
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HELEN HARRILL MITCHELL
"A perfect woman nobly planned,

To warn, to comfort, and command."
Cleonian; Student Club; Blue Hillbilly Staff;

Athletic Association; Minstrel, '21.

MARY VIRGINIA OWNBEY
"When she passed it seemed like the ceasing of

exquisite music."

Cleonian; Bluebird; Student Club; Thrift Club;
Mantuan Club; Hillbilly Staff; Dramatic Club; Tennis
Club; Latin Bulletin Staff; "Cornelia Pickle Plaintiff"

;

High School Minstrel, '21
; Voted Prettiest Girl.

HILDA BOUER OWNBEY
"Eyes too expressive to be blue,

Too lovely to be grey."

Cleonian; Mantuan Club; Bluebird; Student Club;
Thrift Club; Hillbilly Staff, '22

; Athletic Association

;

Tennis Club; "Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff"; "The Little

Princess"; High School Minstrel, '21.

Born: Philadelphia, Pa.

FRANK STACY SMITH, JR.

"Fate tried to conceal him by naming him Smith."

President Cooper, '22; Mantuan Club; Hi-Y Club;
Athletic Association; Manager Varsity Football, '21;

Voted Most Handsome Boy.

GERTRUDE MINNIE TENNANT
"To love her was a liberal education."

Sophomore Class Secretary; President Junior Class;

Biuebird; President Cleonian; Varsity; Student Club;

Hillbilly Staff, '22 ; Athletic Association ; Dramatic
Cub; Triangular Debater, '21-'22; High School Minstrel,
'20-'21; "Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff"; "The Return of

Deborah" ; Class Statistics.

Born : Winnsboro, S. C.

MARY ADELINE WILSON
"Muse not that I thus suddenly proceed,

For what I will, I will, and there's an end."

Cleonian; Bluebird; Varsity; Student Club; Mantuan
Club; Hillbilly Staff; Athletic Association; Girls'

Basketball Team, '20-'21
; "Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff."

WINIFRED EUDORA YOUNGINER
"For knowledge sure she is a mine,

Her words are long, her marks are fine."

Bluebird; Cleonian; Student Club; Mantuan Club;

Thrift Club; Hillbilly Staff, '22; "Cornelia Pickle,

Plaintiff"; Voted Class Man Hater.

[25]
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Ruth Fanning

NOW that our high school days are done, we
can look back over them with a mingled
feeling of pride, of pleasure, and of pain.

Of pride, because we feel that we have accom-
plished much; of pleasure, because of the good
times we have shared ; and of pain, because they
will be ours no more.

What a happy bunch we were when we walked
into the old building on the corner of Broadway
and Woodfin, now used for the Y.M.C.A. We had
been given instructions by our teachers at the
grammar schools on how to make out our schedules
and had been told by them to report to room A.
How important we felt that day ! It did not take
the sophomores long, however, to make us realize
that we were not so important as we thought and
that we were only a small factor in the school life

and a very small one at that. We were often
directed by them to some senior class only to be
laughed at and greeted with "greenie" or "freshie."
But it was not long before we could find our way
through the halls to our classrooms without help,
and soon we began to really accomplish things.
We are proud to say that our class helped Uncle
Sam during the great World War. We were a
one hundred per cent Thrift Stamp class and the
girls of our class knitted squares which were put
together to form a beautiful quilt which was given
to the soldiers at Oteen Hospital. Our girls also
did Red Cross work this year, and we are very
proud to say that although we were "freshies" one
of our classmates made a Thrift Stamp speech on
the square. This year most of us joined the
literary societies ; the boys joined the Athenean or
Cooper Society while the girls became Bluebirds.
Then came our sophomore year. What a joy it

was for us to see that the freshmen which entered
were as green as we were the term before, and a
little greener we thought. Our class by this time
had grown smaller, for some of our classmates had
dropped out of school and some had failed on their
subjects and were left behind. Many things hap-
pened during our sophomore year. The schools
were forced to close for several weeks, because of

the "flu" epidemic. We thought it was wonderful
to have a vacation, but when the seven weeks were
up, we didn't find it so pleasant when we had to

attend school six days a week to make it up. Our
principal, Mr. M. K. Weber, was made superin-
tendent of the city schools, and Mr. A. J. Hutchins,
the head of the History Department, took his place
as principal. Then we moved from the old build-
ing on Broadway to the beautiful new one on the
corner of Oak and College, where we have spent
the remainder of our school days.

Next came our junior year. Now we felt even
more important knowing that we should soon be-
come seniors. We spent this year studying hard
preparing ourselves for our coming honor, while
our poetic instincts were developed and our knowl-
edge of geometry became solid.

At last we reached the plane which at first

seemed so high to us—we became seniors. Having
once attained the coveted place, it did not seem
quite so superior to us. In fact, we had so much
to do, so much to decide, and so many outside

activities that we forgot that we were at last at

our pinnacle of achievement. Though a small
class we were one hundred per cent for The
Hillbilly and Athletic Association. We com-
peted with the June Class in selling tickets to the

Lyceum Course. In spite of our small size we
led them a close race, and finally, though having
more than three times our number, they won by
less than two dollars. We had several parties.

One of our class, Gertrude Tennant, took part in

the Triangular Debate. All of our class have been
loyal in supporting all school activities.

But all this is now behind us. These years are

a fond memory, an inspiration to achievements in

the future and a source of many loyal friendships
that will last throughout our lives. Yes, we are

departing now owing much to you, Asheville High
School, but we are leaving you with our motto,
"Through trials to the stars," on our lips and some
day we hope that you may be proud of the
February Class of 1922.
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WE, the February Class of 1922, being of

feeble mind and of weak intellect, fear-

ing that the trials and tribulations of

graduation be too much for our crammed craniums,

and in order that the memory of our class may be

kept as green as we are, do make, publish, and

declare this our last will and testament.

First. To the several members of the faculty

we bequeath the following:

1. To Mr. Hutchins—An underground passage

between the office and the stage to be used when

going to chapel to prevent his being mobbed by

the legion of O.K. seekers.

2. To Mrs. Hoffman—A rocking chair and

periscope for use in the corridor while on the look-

out for locker-openers.

3. To Miss Johns—Several gallons of gasoline

at seventy-five cents per for use in collecting stage

properties in West Asheville.

4. To Miss Stratton—Wireless connections with

all members of the future Hillbilly staff for use

in case of emergency.

5. To Mr. Hyatt—A season's pass to the

Imperial with the provision that it may be used

by Dorothy Jordan, Patricia Edgeworth, and

Gertrude Tennant during their hours of "Diver-

sion."

6. To Miss Moody—A brand-new Ford to re-

place "Ye old family surrey" hitched in the back

yard.

7. To Mr. Bigham—Mr. Ropp's book entitled

"Why Girls Fall for Me."

8. To Mrs. Crawford—A vacuum cleaner to be

used in cleaning the study hall floors.

Second. To the several members of this insti-

tution we bequeath the following:

1. To each member of the Senior High School

—

A clothespin to be worn on nose while passing the

laboratory, immediately following an experiment

with sulphur.

2. To Frances Nichols—A simplified copy of

"Mother Goose Rhymes" to keep her quiet while

big sister entertains her beau.

3. To Elizabeth Pille—Gertrude Tennant's gift

for gab with the exception of, "I tremble to think

of it."

4. To Rosamond McCanless—Joe Cantwell's

permanent wave.

5. To all 8A's—A place in the rear for parking

Kiddie Kars.

6. To Ezra Wellins—Elizabeth Cobb's com-

plexion.

7. To Ruby Evans—Addie Wilson's hair pins.

8. To Conn Bryan—Franklin Kilpatrick's wild

way with the women.

9. To Dorothy Nichols—A portable pencil

sharpener.

Lastly. To the school, a life size picture of Mr.

Brooker, so that the coming generations may have

the pleasure, long denied us, of occasionally be-

holding their superintendent.

We, Dorothy Jordan and Julia Blauvelt, being

mentally deficient and in our wrong minds, affix

hereto our sign and seal this the first day of April

in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and

twenty-two. We do solemnly testify this to be the

first, last, and only will of the February Class of

1922.

(Signed) Dorothy Jordan,
Julia Blauvelt.
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Alma Mater, Classmates, All

—

Soon we'll leave this cherished hall,

Soon we'll enter life alone,

Our fames uncertain, names unknown.

Four happy years we've all toiled here

In walls that hold remembrance dear;

And now, our last few fond hours bring

Sweet mem'ries back to which we cling.

Our high school education through,

We'll take a reminiscent view,

And roll time back to our first year—
Perhaps our course you'd like to hear.

Then we, as Freshmen, meek and shy,

Wander 'round with roving eye.

At first, incredulous we were
At all the busy buzz and stir.

The Freshman year was short and sweet,

We even learned to be discreet.

The Seniors teased us much in fun,

But even their respect we won.

The Freshman "baby carriage" dropt,
More dignity we did adopt.
And then, as Sophomores we tried

To make our narrow minds more wide.

That year was very happy, too;

Advancements many, failures few.
We wouldn't have appeared so fine,

But over "Freshies" we could shine.

As Juniors we forgot that pride
As quickly through our books we plied.

That year our efforts we all lent,

For Senior heights our heads we bent.

The height of our ambitions came
When we arrived at Senior fame.
With all the teachers we made friends,

And thus accomplished wondrous ends.

And now we patiently await
That which tends to compensate
Us for our patience in those things

—

The pleasure the diploma brings.

Oh, Alma Mater, Classmates, All-

We hate to leave this loved hall,

But wish each one a like success,

And a long, long life to A. H. S.
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June Class*

EARL PUETTE McFEE
"One who, to the heights of learning bred,

Read books and men and practised what he read."

President Senior Class; Science Club; Hill-
billy Staff; Athletic Association.

Born : Tryon, N. C.

PEARSON P. HENDERSON
"All great men have defects; I have a few myself."

Vice-President June Class, '22; Athletic Asso-

ciation.

LAWRENCE BASIL MANLEY
"Why girls leave home."

Athenean; President Athenean, '22; Athletic

Association; Baseball, '20; Football, 21; Voted

Most Handsome Boy; Class Secretary-Treasurer,
'21.

Born: Huntington, W. Va.

ANNIE JEANETTE NANCE
"Thought alone is eternal."

Student Club; President Cleonian, '21; Blue-

bird; Mantuan Club; Athletic Association; Hill-
billy Staff, '22; Commencement Debate, '21;

Triangle Debate, '22.

Born: Greensboro, N. C.

HELEN LOUISE ALLISON
"A daughter of the gods, divinely tall,

And most divinely fair."

Cleonian; Student Club, '20-'22
; Tennis Club,

'21-'22; Hillbilly Staff; High School Athletic

Association; High School Minstrels, '21; Voted

Class Man-Hater.
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PHOEBE LOUISE ALLEN
"Quiet and sweet, and exceedingly neat."

Entered Senior Class from Evanston Township
High School, Evanston, 111; Cleonian; Athletic

Association.

Born: Chicago, 111.

MYRTLE LYNN ARNOLD
"As pure and sweet, her fair brow seemed,
Eternal as the sky."

Student Club, '22.

Born : Chattanooga, Tenn.

JAMES F. AIKEN
"Bold, quick, ingenious, forward and capable."

Entered junior year from Greenville High
School, Greenville, S. C; Athletic Association;

Hi-Y Club.

MADELINE DOROTHY BLOMBERG
"If music be the food of love, play on."

Weber; Student Club; Athletic Association;

Hillbilly Staff; Minstrel, '20.

LEWIS TAYLOR BLEDSOE
"Life is my business, the world is my office, and

I am the boss."

Athenean, '20-'21; Vice-President, '22; Glee
Club, '21; Mantuan Club, '20-'21; Hillbilly
Staff, '22; High School Minstrel, '21; Winner
Athenean Declamation Medal, '21; Triangular
Debate, '22.

ROBERT JOHNSTON BATEMAN, JR.

"None but himself can be his parallel."

Entered Senior Class from Meridian High
School, Meridian, Miss.

;
Orchestra, '21 ; Athletic

Association; Glee Club, '21.

Born : Raleigh, N. C.

MARGARET ELIZABETH
BEAGHAM

"My smiles must be sincere or not at all."

Cleonian; Student Club; Thrift Club; Athletic

Association.
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MITCHELL BISHOP
"A loud laugh bespeaks the vacant mind."

Athenean; Glee Club; Hi-Y, '20; Athletic

Association; Minstrel '20-'21 ; Tennis Club, '18;

I Baseball, '20; Science Club; Triangular Debate,

5 '22

JESSIE BREWER
"The lowly heart doth win the love of all."

Cleonian; Student Club; Mantuan Club;

Athletic Association; Hillbilly Staff, '22.

Born: Greenwood, Miss.

JOHN PEACOCK BROWN
"Up, up, my friend, and quit your books.

Why all this toil and trouble?"

Athletic Association; Varsity Football, '21.

THOMAS CONN BRYAN
"I ain't dead, but I'm speechless."

Athenean; Hi-Y Club, '20; Hillbilly Staff,

'22; Athletic Association.

Born: Milledgeville, Ga.

JOHN LOVE BRANCH
"Never do to-day what you can put off until

next week."

Varsity Football, '21; Varsity Basketball, '22;

Captain Varsity Baseball, '22; Entered Senior

Class from Wilmington High School, Wilmington,

N. C.

Born: Wilmington, N. C.

CHARLES SAMUEL BARTLETT
"With fascination in his very bow."

Athenean, '18-'19-'20-'21
; Hi-Y Club, '20;

Athletic Association.

NELL INEZ CREASMAN
"Oh, spirits gay, and kindly heart!

Precious the blessings ye impart!"

Athletic Association; Cleonian; Student Club;

Mantuan Club; Hillbilly Staff, '22; Tennis

Club, '21-'22; Minstrel, '20; Entered Sophomore
Class from Haw Creek High School; "Engaged
by Wednesday."
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EILEEN A. CHEEK
"To have the greatest blessing, a true friend."

Cleonian; Student Club; Athletic Association.

HIRAM WILLIAM CHAPMAN
"They always talk who never think."

Hi-Y Club, '21; Science Club, '21; Athletic
Association.

Born : New York City.

RICHARD HAROLD CHEADLE
"A man after his own heart—he would rather

some girl were after it."

Class Vice-President, '20; Cooper; Hi-Y Club;
Orchestra, '21; Circulation Manager Hillbilly,
'22; Athletic Association; Varsitv Football, '19-

'20-'21; Varsity Basketball, '20-'21-'2
2; Track,

'20-'21; Minstrels, '20-'21; Voted Most Popular
Boy; Entered Sophomore Class from Rockford
High School, Rockford, 111.

Born: Lee Center, 111.

CHRISTINA CRYSTAL CURTIS
"The deader the language, the better she likes it."

Cleonian ; Mantuan Club ; Athletic Association.
Hn.lbilly Staff; voted most studious girl.

Born: Friendsville, Tenn.

LUCY COLLINS
"A loving little life of sweet small works."

Cleonian; Student Club; Mantuan Club;
Athletic Association; Hillbilly Staff, '22.

MARTHA LOUISE EDWARDS
"Her actions to her words accord."

Vice-President, '19; Cleonian; Student Club;
Hillbilly Staff; Athletic Association; High
School Minstrel, '20; Tennis Club, '21-'22.

Born: Dunnellon, Fla.

ETHEL LINDSAY DURHAM
"How can you be true to eyes of blue,

When you look in Ethel's brown'?"

Cleonian; Student Club; Hillbilly Staff;

Athletic Association; President of Tritonian
Branch of Mantuan Club; Voted Most Sincere
Girl.
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MARK EARL DONNAHOE
"Books teach us very little of the world."

Cooper Literary Society; Athletic Association;
Football, '20-'21

;
Basketball, '20-'21 -'2 2; Voted

Most Athletic Boy.

ANNA PATRICIA EDGEWORTH
"Dependability personified."

President Freshman Class; Cleonian Literary
Society; Mantuan Club; Student Club; Athletic
Association; Hillbilly Staff, '22.

Born : South Bend, Ind.

MARY VIRGINIA ERWIN
"But, alas, alack, for the woman's fate,

Who has from a mob to choose a mate."

Entered Junior Class from Fassifern School,

Hendersonville, N. C.

PAUL SPRAGUE FOSTER
"I will wear myself out studying."

Cooper Literary Society; Hi-Y, '19-'20; Man-
tuan Club; Athletic Association; Hillbilly
Staff, '21; Glee Club; Science Club; Entered
sophomore year from Mt. Vernon High School,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Born: West Swanzey, N. H.

-m WK.

HELEN STADON FIELD
"She doesn't say much, but we're glad she's one

of us."

Cleonian Literary Society; Student Club; Man-
tuan Club; Athletic Association.

Born: Harrisbura, Pa.

JOHN LEWIS FISHER
"A little curly-headed good-for-nothing

A mischief maker from his birth."

Cooper Literary Society; President Cooper
Literary Society, '21 ; Mantuan Club; Hi-Y Club;
Athletic Association; Hillbilly Staff, '22.

Born: Salisbury, N. C.

JOHN WILLIAM FAUCETTE, JR.

"Men's faults do seldom to themselves appear."

Cooper Literary Society; Hi-Y Club; Mantuan
Club; Athletic Association; Minstrels, '21.
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ALVERTA GALYEAN
"To see her is to love her, and love but her

forever."

Weber Literary Society; Student Club; Man-
tuan Club; Athletic Association; Hillbilly Staff,

'22; Minstrel, '21 -'22; Voted Cutest Girl.

NANCY IDA GRADY
"Of saintly paleness."

President, '20; Supervisor, '20-'21; Cleonian;
Student Club; Bluebird Literary Society; Athletic

Association.

Born: La Grange, N. C.

MARIE LOUISE HAMPTON
"A very charming little flirt."

Weber Literary Society; Athletic Association;

Voted Class Flirt; Entered Senior Class from
Summerville High School, Albany, N. Y.
Born : Albany, N. Y.

MILDRED KIMBERLY
"Moonlight and honeysuckle."

Student Club; Mantuan Club; Bluebird
Literary Society; Hillbilly Staff; Tennis Club;
Athletic Association.

HARRY GROMARTIE KIRBY
"His best companions, innocence and health."

Athletic Association; Hillbilly Staff, '22;

Entered Sophomore Class from North State

School, Asheville, N. C.

Born : Fort Leavenworth, Kan.

PAULINE KNOWLES
"Silence that spoke, and eloquence of eyes."

Entered Senior Class from Grove Park School,

Asheville, N. C. ; Cleonian Literary Society.

Born: Huntsville, Ala.

WILLIAM HATCHER KNOWLES
"What shall I do to be forever known?"

Mantuan Club, '21; Secretary Cooper Literary

Society, '20-'22; Athletic Association; Entered
Senior Class from Piqua (Ohio) High School,

'21 ; Business Manager of Latin Bulletin.

Born: Huntsville, Ala.
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ALICE F. KINDLER
"Though I'm not so very clever, I could talk

like this forever."

Weber; Student Club; Bluebird; Varsity;

Athletic Association; Hillbilly Staff, '22;

Basketball, '20-'21; "Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff."

Born: Webster, Mass.

ROBERT WILLARD LUTHER
"Quiet but industrious."

Cooper; Hi-Y Club; Athletic Association.

THERESA LEVITCH
"She doeth little kindnesses that others leave

undone."

Bluebird; Contestant for Carson Medal, '19;

"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch"; "The
Return of Deborah"; Student Club; Dramatic

Club; Minstrels, '21-'22; Hillbilly Staff, '22;

Athletic Association.

Born : New York City.

THEODORE BURROUGHS
LIVINGSTON, JR.

"Greater men than I may have lived—but I

doubt it."

Athenean ; Hi-Y Club ; Brown Hillbilly Staff,

'22; Athletic Association; Minstrels, '21-'22;

Triangular Debater, '21 -'2
2; "Money in the

Movies"; Cheer Leader, '21 ; Entered Sophomore
Class from Duvall High School, Jacksonville, Fla.

Born : Jacksonville, Fla.

JAMES BURROUGHS MATHIS
"He has not left a wiser or a better behind."

Athletic Association; Hillbilly Staff; Athe-

nean; Voted Most Sincere Boy; Orchestra.

NETTIE McGANLESS
"A very charming brunette."

Bluebird.

Born: Burnsville, N. C.

MARGARET NORMA McLEAN
"A thing of impulse and a child of song."

Class President, '20; Cleonian; Student Club;

Mantuan Club; Bluebird; Varsity; Hillbilly
Staff; Athletic Association; Minstrels; "Cornelia

Pickle, Plaintiff"; "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Patch"; Spring Festival, '20-'21

; Bluebird Reci-

tation Contest, '19.

Born: Whittier, N. C.



ROBERT B. MORRIS
"He was tall, he was lean, he was lanky,

But none ever said he ivas cranky."

Hi-Y Club, '20-'21; Athletic Association;

Tennis Club, '18-T9.

LILLIAN MARLOWE
"To worry little, to study less,

My idea of happiness."

Cleonian; Varsity; Bluebird; Student Club;

Athletic Association; A. H. S. Minstrels, '21.

LESLIE LUCILLE MARLOWE
"If you'll blow a kiss to me,

I'll blow a kiss to you."

Cleonian; Varsity; Bluebird; Student Club;

Athletic Association; A. H. S. Minstrels, '21.

LILLIAN VIRGINIA MUMPOWER
"Shine out fair sun 'till I have bought a glass

That I may see my shadow pass."

Student Club; Bluebird; Varsity; Hillbilly
Staff; High School Minstrels, '20-'21; Vice-

President Cleonian, '20; Voted Class Vamp.
Born: Bristol, Tenn.

HERBERT MILTON MURPHY
"Nothing great zuas ever achieved without

enthusiasm."

Born: Ardmore, Okla.

GERTRUDE JOSEPHINE NEELY
"Oh, those eyes! Hast thou seen them?"

Bluebird; Weber; Athletic Association; Cap-
tain Basketball Team, '20; Assistant Manager,

'21; Minstrels, '21; Student Club; Hillbilly
Staff, '22; President Junior Class; Voted Most
Popular Girl ; Tennis Club; Varsity.

MARGARET STRATFORD ORR
"She's pretty to walk with, witty to talk with,

and pleasant to think upon."

Weber; Athletic Association; Bluebird; Thrift

Club ; "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" ; "The
Romancers"; Voted Prettiest Girl.

Born: Greenville, S. C.
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MARGUERITE OVERALL
"A soul as while as heaven."

President Sophomore Class; Bluebird Literary

Society, '18; Varsity, '19; Cleonian Literary

Society; Student Club; Mantuan Club; Athletic

Association; Tennis Club; Hillbilly Staff, '22.

Born : Liberty, Tenn.

AVA EUNICE ORR
"The lovely nymph who would her swain surprise,

May close her mouth, but not conceal her eyes."

Cleonian Literary Society; Tennis Club; Stu-

dent Club; Athletic Association; Bluebird Literary

Society, '18; Mantuan Club; Hillbilly Staff, '22.

A. ELIZABETH PILLE
"Silence has become her mother tongue."

Cleonian Literary Society; Athletic Association;

Entered Senior Class from Sacred Heart High
School, Atlanta, Ga.

Born : Denver, Colo.

EMILY KATHERINE PERKINSON
"Can any wind blow rough upon a blossom so

fair and tender?"

Tennis Club, '22; Cleonian Literary Society;

Student Club; Bluebird Literary Society; Assist-

ant Editor-in-Chief Blue Hillbilly Staff, '22;

Athletic Association, '22; High School Minstrel,

'22; "Miss Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff"; "Engaged
by Wednesday"; Vice-President Student Club,
'22; Dramatic Club.

SAM J. PEGRAM
"I dare do all that may become a man."

President Cooper Literary Society, '21; Athletic

Association.

CHARLES WALTER PORTER
"Who said 'Nobody loves a fat man'?"

Cooper Literary Society; Hi-Y Club; Athletic

Association; Varsity Football, '21; Minstrels,

'20-'21; Cooper Mock Trial; Vice-President

Overall Club, '19; Vice-President Cooper Literary

Society, '22; "Engaged by Wednesday"; Voted
Most Popular Boy.

Born: Andrews, N. C.

KENNETH JAMES RUSH
"An excuse is never poor if you can get away

with it."

Athenean Literary Society; Science Club;
Manager Glee Club, '22; Athletic Association;

Track, '21
; Blue Hillbilly Staff.

Born: Bowling Green, Ohio.
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JULIA CAROLYN RUSSELL
"A miracle of noble womanhood!"

Cleonian Literary Society Critic, '21; Bluebird
Literary Society, '17; Athletic Association; Senior
Basketball, '22.

LYNN SARSFIELD
"Trust a woman?
I'd trust the devil first."

Athletic Association; High School Minstrel,
'20-'21; Athenean Literary Society; Voted
Wittiest Boy.

Born: Stillmore, Ga.

DIX SARSFIELD
"He'd rather lose his dinner than his jest."

Sec. February Class, '22; Pres. Freshman Class;

Vice-Pres. Sophomore Class; Cooper Literary
Society; Vice-Pres., '21; Sec, '20; Hi-Y Club,
'20-'21; Mantuan Club, '20; Science Club, '21

;

Hillbilly Staff, '22; Athletic Asso.; Basketball,
'20-'21; Captain, '22; H. S. Minstrel, '20-'21;

Tennis Club, '18; Voted Class Monkey.
Born: Stillmore, Ga.

KATHLEEN AUGUSTA SWAIN
"And everywhere that Kathleen went, her tongue

was sure to go."

Student Club; Athletic Association; Cleonian
Literary Society; Entered Sophomore Class from
Grace High School.

JOSEPH STERNBERG
"/ never dare to speak as funny as I can."

Hi-Y Club, '20; Athletic Association; Voted
Class Baby.

Born : Chicago, 111.

WILLIAM ALEXANDER SWAIN, JR.

"All mankind loves a lover."

Athenean; Hi-Y Club, '20; Athletic Associa-

tion; Minstrel, '20; Entered sophomore year from
Grace Pligh School.

LAUNA THOMPSON
"Much mirth and no madness,

All good and no badness."

Bluebird; Hillbilly Staff '22 ; Athletic Asso-

ciation, '22.
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HELEN VINIARSKI
"All humble worth she strove to raise;

Would not be praised, yet loved to praise."

Bluebird, '18; High School Minstrel, '20-'21.

ELEANOR K. VANNEMAN
"She boxvs at the shrine of athletics."

Vice-President Weber, '21; President, '22;

Varsity; Student Club; Bluebird; Mantuan
Club; President Tennis Club, '21 ; Athletic Asso-
ciation; Hillbilly Staff, '21; Basketball, '20-

'21-'22; Manager, '21; Class Secretary-Treasurer,
'19; "Cornelia Pickle, Plaintiff"; Voted Most
Athletic Girl.

Born : Clifton Forge, Va.

JAMES GRAY WEAVER
"Ambition is no cure for love."

Brown Hillbilly Staff; Athletic Association;

Voted Class Woman-Hater.

MARY VIRGINIA WEAVER
"Her ways are ways of pleasantness,

And all her paths are peace."

Bluebird, '18; Varsity, '18; Cleonian, '21;

Secretary Student Club, '21-'22; Tritonian Branch
of Mantuan Club, '21-'22.

KATHLEEN WHITTED
"Nothing so dainty sweet as lovely melancholy."

Cleonian; Student Club; Bluebird; Varsity;

Athletic Association; Hillbilly Staff.

THELMA WHITTED
"Meekness is not weakness."

Cleonian; Student Club; Athletic Association;

Hillbilly Staff; Entered sophomore year from
Welfys School; Voted Class Baby and Quietest

Girl.

EDNA PAULINE WADDELL
"No beauty's like the beauty of the mind."

Cleonian; Student Club; Mantuan Club; Min-
strel, '21; Athletic Association.

Born : Morristown, Tenn.
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ELLA JOSEPHINE TRUMBLE
"A free-tongued woman,
And very excellent at telling secrets."

Orchestra, '21-'22; Brown Hillbilly Staff;
Entered Senior Class from Rhinelander High
School, Rhinelander, Wis.

Born: Rhinelander, Wis.

EMMA VIRGINIA TRUMBLE
"There is a garden in her face,

Where red and white roses grow."

Orchestra, '21-'22; Brown Hillbilly Staff;
Entered Senior Class from Rhinelander High
School, Rhinelander, Wis.

Born: Rhinelander, Wis.

JAMES ARTHUR WHITE
"Too nice for a statesman;
Too proud for a wit."

Cooper; Athletic Association; Minstrels, '20-
'21; Glee Club, '21; Hi-Y, '20-'21.

ELIZABETH WELCH
"Too ivise to err, too good to be unkind."

^
Social Editor of Latin Bulletin; Entered Senior

Class from Davenport College.

Born : Hope Mills, N. C.

HELEN VOSE WILLIAMS
"The best kind of a pal."

Athletic Association; Weber President, '21;

Student Club; Mantuan Club; Hillbilly Staff,
'22; Varsity Basketball, '20-'21; Tennis Club,
'21-'22; Entered Junior Class from Crystal
Springs, Miss.

; Voted Wittiest Girl.

Born: Mobile, Ala.

GEORGE MARTIN WHITSON, JR.
"In small proportion we just beauties see,

And in short measures life may perfect be."

Athenean; Athletic Association; Hillbilly
Staff; Entered sophomore year from Haw Creek
School, Haw Creek, N. C.

FREDERICK WILLIAM ZURBURG
"In action faithful, and in honor dear."

Athenean, '19-'20; Science Club, '20-'21;

Hillbilly Staff; Athletic Association.
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RUTH HELENE JENKYNS
"Slow and steady wins the race."

Student Club; Athletic Association.

Horn: Biltmore, N. C.

VIVIAN JONES
"Her cheeks were rosy, her lips were red.

'Bought and paid for'—so they said."

Entered Senior Class from Robert E. Lee In-

titute, Thomaston, Ga.
Born: Woodberry, Ga.

JOHN DECATUR KILLE
"A quiet, diligent worker."

Thrift Club; Athletic Association.

ELIZABETH RANDOLPH
"Much I know, but to know all is my ambition.'

Cleonian; Student Club; Athletic Association

Our class is quite cosmopolitan, as will be seen by the following statement of

birthplaces

:

Asheville, N. C - 57

North Carolina 13

Florida 1

Massachusetts 1

West Virginia , 1

New Hampshire 1

Indiana 1

Mississippi 1

Illinois )

Kansas 1

New York 3

Pennsylvania 2

Colorado 1

Ohio 1

South Carolina Z

Oklahoma 1

Alabama 3

Tennessee 5

Wisconsin 2

Virginia 1

Georgia 6
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3une Class gtstorp
Earl McFee

ONE September morning in 1918 we ap-

proached the old high school on Broadway
and Woodfin Street with hesitating, uncer-

tain steps. We had been told at the close of our
rather strenuous seventh year to assemble in a
certain room of the high school. We, however,
were in no hurry to invade the mysteries of that

room. We stood around in the front hall staring

at the older students with a great fear in our hearts

and felt tempted more than once to run. Finally,

some kind teacher led us into our room. After

that we were so busy making out schedules and
finding our way about in the maze of stairways

and halls that we lost some of our uneasiness and
began to be proud that we were at last in high
school. We soon became accustomed to the rooms
and rules of the school and tackled the work
allotted to us with grim determination to win. We
worked the harder, perhaps, because of the fact

that Germany was gradually losing ground, and
we were inspired by the bravery of our fellow-

countrymen on the battle front. Then came that

glorious day, the 11th of November. Peace. A
great load seemed to have been lifted from our
shoulders. The year was made more irregular by
the influenza epidemic which swept the country.

Thus, we lost a great deal of time. To make up
this time we had to attend school six days a week,
and do a world of "cramming" on the outside. In
spite of all this we finally emerged with a good
record to our credit.

The change which came over us when we entered

our second term was amusing. We looked with
disdain upon the freshmen and enjoyed their

blunders as much as we had smarted under our
own the year before. We still had a deep-seated

respect for the seniors and secretly copied after

them. In this year we moved into the new high
school on Oak Street. Again we had to learn the

arrangement of our class rooms, and after many
amusing mistakes we found we were at last in

good working order. The beautiful building, so

well equipped, inspired us to better work. We
determined to show the people of Asheville what
great things the high school could do.

A still greater interest in school work was evi-

dent in our third year. Our school was fast

becoming one of the leading high schools of the

state. Our class was well represented in athletics,

literary societies, and other school organizations.

During this term ten new students came to us

from other schools.

At last the highest pinnacle was reached. We
were to graduate and leave our dear old high

school. We as seniors strove to do our best in all

things and thereby set a standard for the others to

follow. Athletics had been increasing by leaps

and bounds. Two of the girls' basket ball team

were in our class and all but one of the boys' team.

In all we had one six-letter man, one four-letter

man, two three-letter men, two two-letter men, and

two one-letter men in our senior class. We number
one hundred and form the largest graduating class

in the history of the Asheville High School.

Now, as we are about to embark on the sea of

life without the guiding hands of tireless in-

structors, we feel our deep obligation to them for

their help. Their efforts to build our characters

as well as our minds have not been in vain. We
acknowledge the debt and will try to pay some of

it by using our knowledge to the best advantage in

our future life.

We feel sorrowful at the idea of leaving our

friends and going out to seek our fortunes without

their company. But we will not forget in the years

that follow, for their memory is dear to our hearts

and is not lightly thrust aside.
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fune Class Will

WE, Ethel Durham and Paul Foster, the

appointed testators of that conglomerate

mass of concentrated ignorance desig-

nated as the June Graduating Class of the Ashe-
ville High School, which institution is far famed
for the dangerous character of its inmates, after

considering the uncertainty of our further sojourn

in the above institution, and being of unreason-
able mind and explosive temperament, do
originate, create, and perpetrate this, the last will

and testament of the aforesaid class, hereby revok-

ing all other and former wills by us at any time
made.

We wish to give, bequeath, and everlastingly

dispose of, after our many debts, lawful and other-

wise, are paid, the following fragments of our
shattered career to the designated persons, whether
they need them or not

:

First. To various members of our esteemed
faculty we give and bequeath the following:

1. To Mr. Hyatt—

(a) A permanent seat in the State legis-

lature.

(b) A black-jack for the purpose of col-

lecting dues from William Lotspeitch

for the "Teachers' Watch Fund."

(c) A 60-gallon outfit for the manufacture
of Yancey County "inspiration."

2. To Mr. Hutchins—

(a) A large-sized, double-face phonograph
record entitled: "Somebody's Competing
With Me" and "From Time to Time It

Becomes Necessary."

(b) An elderly chaperone to accompany him
in his Dodge.

3. To Mr. Fox—An elevator, with room for

two, to be operated between the physics room on
the third floor and the science room on the second
floor.

4. To Mr. Wible—Howard Frady's fighting

ability.

5. To Miss Stratton—A place in the Hall of
Fame as a reward for her heroic efforts in helping
this group of mental deficients to graduate.

6. To George (the only member of the faculty
who really works)—A combined steam shovel and
water wagon with which to clean the floors in the

junior school.

Second. To the designated inmates of this

asylum we devise and bequeath the following:

1. To Flop Morris—Another rainbow sweater

that won't fade.

2. To Mitchell Bishop—Permission to talk to

Phoebe Allen during history class.

3. To Lynn Sarsfield—Earl Donnahoe's flashy

new cap, to be worn continuously.

4. To the Trumble Twins—Large labels,

whereby Ella may be distinguished from Emma.

5. To Mildred Kimberly—A few extra feet of

Herbert Murphy's altitude.

6. To Earl McFee—A .38 six-shooter with
which to collect dues for that class party.

7. To Bob Bateman—A clarinet that won"t

squaw-aw-aw-awwwk

!

8. To Lucy Collins—Ida Grady's book, "How
to Be a Successful Flirt."

9. To Bill Swain—Mr. Aston's odoriferous

pipe.

10. To Ella Trumble—A sledge hammer with
which to get more noise out of the piano in

assembly.

11. To Taylor Bledsoe—An extra seat for his

"show-case-on-wheels. '

'

12. To "Kactus Kid" Sternberg—A completely

equipped beauty parlor for his own private use.

13. To Jack Felmet—A movie scene of Soup
Porter's touchdown in the Monroe game.

14. To Eleanor Vanneman—Augusta Barnett's

floor-sweeping ability when playing basket ball.

15. To Archibald Murphy—A copy of Mitchell

Bishop's book, "How to Become a First-Class

Lady-Killer."

16. To James Weaver—A pair of trousers (not

Mr. Fox's) that are not affected by sulphuric acid.

We hereby appoint as sole executor of this, our

last will and testament, any one foolish enough
to accept the position.

In witness thereof, we hereunto subscribe our

names and affix our seals, this ninth day of June
in the year one thousand nine hundred and twenty-

two.

Paul Foster, Testator.

Ethel Durham, Testatrix.

Witnesses:

Patricia Edgeworth
Christina Curtis
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<Etutorial

THE vast wheel of Time has completed

another cycle in its revolution. Our high

school days are over, and Graduation thrusts

us out upon the broad Highway of Life, leaving us

before the great Gateway beyond which we see the

long vista of the dim, and as yet unknown, Future.

These four years within your portals have revealed

much to us, Asheville High School. Many are the

wise precepts we have observed and gleaned while

under your pupilage: the beauties of English; the

intricacies of math; the style of Cicero; the wonders

of this earth. Yet far more important than book-

knowledge is the priceless experience of trials and
tests undertaken in scholastic activities: we have

learned that square dealing is the only path to

success; that clean sportsmanship is the only

panacea for defeat; that true worth is the only

measure for real manhood and womanhood. These
mighty lessons will go with us into the unexplored

regions of our various untried callings, and will

guide us over many a dangerous hidden pitfall.

Graduation leaves us with a mingled feeling of

regret and expectation—regret, because the happy
times of today will be but sweet memories to-

morrow; expectation, because we hope to best

render our debt of gratitude to you by living the

noble precepts you have so faithfully imparted.

If in Life there be any portion of triumph for us,

the cornerstone of that triumph will have been laid

during our sojourn with you, dear alma mater.

Future students, uphold your school in its every

enterprise. Any plan that has the approbation or

authorship of the Asheville High School should

receive your whole-hearted support. Make the

High School the synonym for all wholesome

activity in Asheville, the prime factor of this

community.

The publication of the Annual marks the suc-

cessful close of this year's work of the two

Hillbilly staffs. With the help of Miss Eleanor

Stratton and Mrs. W. J. Barton, faculty advisers

to the Blue, and Miss Anna Butler, faculty adviser

to the Brown, we have been able to get out six

copies of The Hillbilly. We close our books

for the year, and extend best wishes to next year's

staffs.

It is fitting that the school express its appre-

ciation to Miss Stratton for her unselfish labor in

producing The Hillbilly. For those not

actually associated with the work of publication,

it is difficult to realize the amount of time and
energy spent by Miss Stratton. Without her loyal

perseverance and help in every way this Annual
and the Hillbilly would have been impossible.

We extend our sincerest thanks to every sub-

scriber for his interest in us, every staff member
for his effort, our faculty advisers for their kind-

ness—in short, to all who have assisted The
Hillbilly in any way.

Throughout the year we have given our best to

this magazine, ever striving toward the goal of

ultimate perfection. We hope that The Hill-
billy has been pleasing in every respect. If it

has been, then we shall feel recompensed for our

pains. And now we leave the Annual of '22 with

you as the climax of our most earnest endeavor.

Patricia Edgeworth.
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©epartments

Cnglisif)

As we go to press, the English Department is

getting ready its exhibit for Commencement week.

There are collections of the 1,500-word research

essays bound in attractive covers bearing such

titles as: American Problems; A. H. S. Science

Monthly; A. H. S. Miscellany; A. H. S. Literary

Review; World Reflectors; and many others.

Each member of the senior class is required to

write one of these 1,500-word essays.

Each member of the senior class also writes an

informal essay of 1,000 words. They are bound

separately and in groups. The groups bear such

titles as: Fantasies; Summer Idyls; Familiar
Essays, etc.

The orations make up the third group of senior

compositions. These orations are each 1,000

words in length and are of great variety.

The junior class has a collection of poetry both

lyric and narrative, many short stories and

dramatizations, which is the special work of this

year. This class also has a most wonderful ex-

hibit of hand-made newspapers and magazines.

The cartoons in them are most excellent. Those

of Charles Logan will compare creditably with the

cartoons in first-class newspapers.

There is a beautiful collection of calendars,

clipping cases, gift cards, and memory books

—

all the work of the pupils.

In addition to all this upper class work there

are notebooks from the sophomore and freshman

classes, showing all the work of the year. These

essays, stories, and notebooks are attractively

bound in colored covers and neatly lettered. In

many cases the covers are painted in water colors.

There are also collections of letters from the

various classes bearing upon different phases of

business and social life. This entire exhibit is

part of the regular written English work. The
senior English classes have had some very inter-

esting work in oral composition. They have had

in addition to various speeches of the occasions,

etc., a number of very enjoyable mock banquets.

The magazine staff has put out six numbers of

The Hillbilly and the Annual.

On a whole the year's work in English has been

very satisfactory. We are sorry that we have to

go to press too soon to announce the various prize

winners in the oral and written composition con-

tests. The commissioners offer a gold medal to

the boy or girl writing the best 1,500-word research

essay and a medal to the boy delivering the best

original speech of the occasion. Miss Queen

Carson offers a gold medal to the girl delivering

the best original speech of the occasion.

There is also a cash prize for the best informal

essay. In addition to this the two Asheville

Chapters of the United Daughters of the Con-

federacy offer gold medals for the best essays on

Jefferson Davis and Fontaine Maury.

The twelve stages showing scenes from Macbeth

made by last year's class will be on exhibition

again. These are miniature stages 18 by 15 inches

with dolls representing the characters. Some of

these scenes are very beautiful and realistic.
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Wbt Bramattc graduation

Miss Julia Blauvelt

This year marks a period of great achievement

for the Dramatic Association. Under the super-

vision of Miss Bertha May Johns, the interest as

well as the number of members has grown remark-

ably. The Dramatic Association has come to form

a more important part of the school life than ever

before. It has not only developed individually

those students in the organization, but has afforded

entertainment and promoted school spirit in the

entire student body. At the beginning of the spring

term it became necessary to organize two classes.

Each of these classes has been hard at work and
has made much progress in the art of Dramatics.

Soon after the beginning of school several plays

were read by the Association, and "Tommy's
Wife" and the "Return of Deborah" were chosen

to be presented. As soon as the cast was selected,

practice was begun and these plays were given in

the High School Auditorium on the evening of

December 15th. These plays met with great suc-

cess and were attended by large and appreciative

audiences.

On the evening of April 6th the second pro-

duction of the year was presented. This play,

"Engaged by Wednesday," featured an excellent

cast and met with no less approval than the others.

Practically all of the members of the Association

have been featured in one of these plays, and the

success- they achieved speaks well for the coaching

of Miss Johns.

The proceeds of the first play were used by the

Association to purchase much-needed scenery for

the stage. This scene, which is an outdoor one,

has been skillfully painted and is beautiful in

every detail. This attractive scenery was used in

the next play and added greatly to the charm of

the production.

The Dramatic Association voted unanimously

that the proceeds of "Engaged by Wednesday"
should be given to The Hillbilly Annual Fund.

This play met with such marked success and was
so well attended that after all bills were paid they

were able to turn over to The Hillbilly $162.00.

Besides the $162.00 given to The Hillbilly the

Dramatic Association has $25.00 which will stay

in the treasury as a fund for the first expenses of

next term.

Besides that part of its work that has been put

before the public, much work has been done in

class toward developing self-expression in the stu-

dent, not only in voice training but also in free-

dom and ease when upon the stage. The knees of

the more timid members have ceased to shake at

the mention of pantomime, and all members of the

classes feel more sure of themselves as a result of

the training. Many sketches and short plays have

been worked up in class in which there has been

a good opportunity to develop dramatic talents.

These sketches have been presented before the stu-

dent body from time to time.
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Jtousefjoltj &rts; department

The Household Arts Department of the High
School departed from its ordinary line of work
and did some philanthropic work this year.

About a month before Christmas the 7B classes,

which are under the instruction of Miss Haw-
thorne, dressed dolls for the Associated Charities.

Over fifty dolls were dressed, the dolls and ma-
terials being donated by the children. In order to

stimulate a keener interest in this work three prizes

were offered. The prizes were won by Alice Stone,

first; Evelyn Jackson, second; Marion Edwards,
third. The 8A girls made two complete outfits of

clothes for an orphan at the Children's Home at

Grace. Great interest is shown by the students in

this work.

Last fall the girls in the sewing department

decided that they wished to purchase a loom so

that they could see for themselves the making of

cloth. To raise the money for this loom the girls,

under the direction of Misses Robbins, Hawthorne,

and Farmer, made articles suitable for Christmas

gifts and had a sale. They cleared about $42
from this sale. Since it takes about $100 to buy
a loom, this money has been placed in the bank
where it will remain drawing interest until next

year, when the classes will give a bazaar to raise

the rest of the money needed to buy the loom.

The girls in the fourth year classes were offered

two prizes this year. The Parent-Teachers' Asso-

ciation offered a prize of $5 for the best graduating

dress made at a cost of $6 or less. Another $5
prize was offered by Miss Robbins, the head of

the Household Arts Department, for the best sport

suit made in either the third or fourth year classes.

The third and fourth year cooking classes enter-

tained the Parent-Teachers' Association at their

monthly meeting in May. The second and third

year classes, also in May, entertained members of

the Senior Class at an afternoon affair.

In the latter part of the year the Wake Forest

Glee Club came to Asheville. The Household Arts

Department "boosted" the entertainment given by
the Glee Club and received a certain per cent of

the proceeds.

Through the entire course in sewing each girl

learns to make all of her own clothes, as well as

clothes for her little sisters and brothers. The
course in Household Economics is one of the most
important courses offered in the High School.

Each year from 300 to 325 girls take advantage
of this course.

A very popular place at noon recess is the lunch
room. Miss Robbins is at the head of the lunch
room and the girls in the cooking classes get some
of their work in nutrition there. The lunch room
is run on cafeteria style and about four hundred
students and teachers eat there each day. Most
of the students spend from fifteen to twenty cents

and receive a very nourishing meal. For the stu-

dents who bring part of their lunch or do not care

to eat in the cafeteria Miss Robbins has placed

tables in the basement hall, where they can get

milk, hot chocolate, sandwiches, cakes, candy,

fruit, and ice cream.

There is no appropriation made for the cafeteria

and Miss Robbins has to make it pay for itself.

This is not always an easy matter, but, so far, by
exercising the greatest economy and judgment she

has been able to meet expenses and give the

children nourishing and appetizing food at a

minimum cost.

The teachers of the school are under special

obligation to Miss Robbins for her kindness and
consideration of their needs. The school is indeed

fortunate in having such an efficient teacher as

Miss Robbins as supervisor of the Household Arts

Department.

ifflanual &rt£ department

It has been our endeavor in the Manual Train-

ing Department this year to so reorganize the

courses that they will be on as definite and pro-

gressive a basis as any other school subject. This

has been accomplished by outlining two distinct

courses in both the Woodworking and Mechanical

Drawing Departments. These courses give a total

of four units' credit to those students taking the

Industrial Course.

In the Woodworking Department the courses

offered are "Elementary Woodworking" and "Ad-
vanced Woodworking." In the Mechanical Draw-

ing Department the courses offered are "Ele-

mentary Mechanical Drawing" and "Advanced
Mechanical Drawing."

One of the great educators of our country has

said that "Education is Adjustment." We might

add that a great deal of that "Adjustment" is ac-

complished by Experiences, and it is our endeavor,

in the Manual Training Department, to give as

many experiences of an Industrial nature as pos-

sible. By this we do not mean experiences neces-

sarily of a Factory nature, but those which will

help to develop a better appreciation of the big

field of Industry.
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3|onor g>tubent£

HEAD BOY HEAD GIRL

LAWRENCE MANLEY GERTRUDE TENNANT

The Head Boy and the Head Girl are chosen by ballot by the members of the three

upper classes. This is the highest honor that the Student Body can confer on a member

of the Senior Class.

SALUTATORIAN VALEDICTORIAN

EARL MCFEE PATRICIA EDGEWORTH AND CHRISTINA CURTIS

The Valedictory and Salutatory go to the pupils who make the highest average in

scholarship for the four years in high school. PATRICIA EDGEWORTH and

CHRISTINA CURTIS tied for the highest average; hence, they are both entitled to the

honor of being Valedictorian. EARL McFEE made the second highest average and is

therefore Salutatorian. LILLIAN KING made the third highest average.
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gltfjenean

At the conclusion of the spring term the

Athenean Literary Society has finished one of

the most successful years of its history. Under
the leadership of Joe Cantwell and Lawrence
Manley and with the faithful guidance of

Mr. Hyatt, our faculty adviser, the organization

has reached the high water-mark of its existence.

As proof of the excellent training given by the

society, we advance the fact that both young men
who made the Triangle Debating Team and both

the alternates are Atheneans.

It is not the habit of the Athenean Society to

take the achievements of their predecessors as

models and to its future torch bearers we say,

"Make each year better than the last." Many of

our most prized members leave us this year, and
in their stead the rising young speakers from the

sophomore and junior classes must be substituted.

However, we have an abundance of good material

at hand, and when next spring rolls around with
its annual choice of debaters, the name of the

Athenean Society will be foremost in the list of

participants.

George Whitson.

Cooper

This has been a very trying year for the Cooper
Society on account of many conflicting circum-
stances which greatly interfered with the regu-
larity of the meetings. However, in spite of the

many distracting events a number of very success-

ful meetings were held and good programs were
presented.

In the election held at the beginning of the fall

term the following officers were elected: Sam
Pegram, President; John Fisher, Vice-President;
Harold Cheadle, Secretary; Reynolds Florence,
Treasurer; and Carl Rhinehardt, Marshal. These
officers performed their duties until relieved at the
beginning of the spring term by the election of the
following new officers: Stacy Smith, President;
Charles Porter, Vice-President; William Knowles,
Secretary; John Fisher, Treasurer; and Paul
Foster, Marshal. Mr. Hamilton was chosen
faculty adviser, and he stood ready at all times to
render any assistance or give any advice that was
needed.

The Cooper Society presents several candidates
for the honors of Annual Commencement Debate,
and it is confidently expected that they will give a

good account of themselves, adding new laurels to

the name and fame of the Cooper Literary Society.

The members of the society who are graduating
this year wish for the Coopers of next year an early

organization, and a year of regular and well-

attended meetings.

Stacy Smith.

Cleontatt

The Cleonians have had a most successful year.

Many of the senior girls who were not affiliated

with any society have just realized this year what
an active and energetic society we are and have
proved that they liked us by joining. This is

easily shown by the fact that our membership is

more than double what it was last fall. During
these two short terms we have held many interest-

ing meetings, both business and social. Our
programs have been short but very entertaining.

Those who have participated in our debates have
benefited by the training, and we Cleonians are

looking forward to next year when one of the

teams which will represent this school in the

Triangular Debate shall be chosen from the

society. We are proud of the two girls from this

society who took part in the debate recently, and
we know the Cleonian will produce many more
like them.

Girls, join the Cleonians of 1923

!

Ethel Durham.

Weber
Everyone interested in i the : Weber Literary

Society in any connection is more than satisfied

with the year's work. A few faithful members of

last year stayed with the society, and have built it

up to its present successful point. To begin with
we were especially fortunate in having Miss Bryan
as our faculty adviser. Then with Helen Williams
as president, Eleanor Vannaman as vice-president,

'

and Helen Brown as secretary-treasurer, the society

began to steadily increase in members and in-

terest. After the awful and inspiring initiation

we realized that this was a society equal to any.

The officers of the second semester were : Presi-

dent, Eleanor Vannaman; Vice-President, Mary
Harris; and Secretary-Treasurer, Martha Hall.

Especially are we proud of our commencement
debaters.

Of course we have had our disappointments and
we have been discouraged at times, too. But the

officers have never given up the ship, and even a
better term is expected next year.

Frances Barber.
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The High School Orchestra is by no means an

old organization. It is something new, having

been in existence only about sixteen months. It

was reorganized at the beginning of this school

year with the purpose of making it a permanent

institution. It has made an excellent start, having

increased in number from only a few members

until today it has more than a doz"en instruments

with a possibility of more to be added later. Al -

though this is a small number compared with some

orchestras, remember that it is yet young and will

grow in time. But of what good is an orchestra

without a leader? It is of no value. Fortunate! v

we have been able to secure the services of Mr.

E. N. Howell, who has helped wonderfully. It

was through his assistance and effort that we have

an orchestra this year. Here's hoping that this

organization will be as strong or even stronger

next semester.

James Mathis.

g>tubent OHuf)

The Student Club of the Asheville High School

has added another successful year to its many pre-

ceding ones. The program committee has been

on the job, and every meeting has been instructive

as well as interesting and entertaining.

The girls went into their work with an enthu-

siasm truly commendable. Through the effort of

our advisers, Misses Bowen, Weaver, Fraser,

Johns, and Arthur, a series of vocational talks

were given. They were inspiring to everyone. We
were also lucky enough to secure Miss Margaret

Sayre to give an impersonation of the first act of

"Daddy Long Legs." We had as our guests that

afternoon the girls from the Normal. The mem-
bers of the club thought it only fitting to remember

the faculty on the twenty-second of February with

a tea and attractive program at the Y.W.C.A.

A talk on conditions in Japan, given by Miss

Hard, a returned Y.W.C.A. secretary, was another

feature worthy of comment.

The following officers were elected for the term

of 1922-23: Nell Cauble, President; Augusta

Barnett, Vice-President; Hazel Thompson, Secre-

tary; Martha Hall, Treasurer; and Margaret

Praytor, Reporter. The retiring officers wish to

express their appreciation for the co-operation of

the students.

Dorothy Jordan.

&t)e %at\n Club
The Latin Club has again been organized

this year with the view of giving the students an

opportunity for doing more research work. It has

now been in existence for three years, and through

the efforts of the pupils has been steadily improv-

ing. Owing to the difficulty of holding a general

meeting of the club, each individual class elects

its own officers and conducts its own programs.

These programs contribute much towards form-

ing a historical basic for the works of Caesar,

Cicero, and Virgil. The private life of the

Romans, their customs, art, and literature are

eagerly discussed. Many of the myths of these

ancient peoples are also read. The programs are

not only instructive, but they tend to awaken the

interest of the students.

The club has also been actively engaged in

preparing the "Latin Bulletin" for publication.

The magazine requires a considerable amount of

work on the part of the students. Each member

of the club is required to write some suitable

article. The best are then selected and placed in

the magazine. The members endeavor to select

articles which will interest not only the Latin

pupils but the entire student body. The students

and the Latin teachers have had much difficulty in

raising the money with which to publish it, but

through their faithfulness in the work they have

succeeded in getting the required amount.

The students are doing their utmost to make the

club and the magazine better than they have ever

been in the past, and according to the words of

Virgil,

"Labor omnia vincit,"

they cannot fail.

Hilda Yeager.
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triangular ©efaate

The Asheville High School has many things

of which it is justly proud. Every spectator who
gazed over the attentive and enthusiastic assembly

which greeted our triangular debaters in the audi-

torium on the night of March 24th readily dis-

covered in what high esteem this feature of school

life is held by the students. In Asheville,

Jeannette Nance and Gertrude Tennant upheld the

affirmative side of the query: "Resolved, That

the United States should enter the League of

Nations"; in Winston-Salem, Mitchell Bishop

and Taylor Bledsoe upheld the negative. We
applaud our 1922 debaters for their excellent

speeches and their high-spirited poise. The
speeches of each individual of both the teams

showed that much research and time had gone

into the preparation of the debate as well as

practice in its delivery under the untiring and un-
selfish direction of Messrs. Hyatt and Hamilton,

who coached the affirmative and negative teams,

respectively. As our debaters and the debaters

from Greensboro marched to the platform from the

rear of the Auditorium to the music of the High
School Orchestra, we realized, perhaps for the

first time, with what dignity we were being repre-

sented, and a feeling of pride possessed us. We
won the affirmative, but we were defeated in the

negative, and though eliminated from the finals,

we want to express our pride in both teams, and
our appreciation of the generous spirit in which

their coaches expended many hours and much
energy on our behalf. The high plane of debating

and good sportsmanship evidenced by this year's

teams should make next year's students endeavor

to attain the honor of representing the Asheville

High School in similar contests with other North

Carolina schools.

In this connection we feel that we should pay a

special tribute to Mr. Hyatt, who for three suc-

cessive years has been back of everything which

he thought would be of benefit to the student body.

During his college days he was considered one of

the best debaters the University of North Carolina

had produced; therefore, his particular work in

the High School has been the Triangular Debates.

Up to his coming to the school, we had shown no

especial interest in debating; later we were at-

tracted to it by his enthusiasm. Under his wise

leadership our teams have become the strongest in

the state. The first year he was with us Mr. Hyatt

trained the teams composed of Adelyn Harris and

Fred Barnard, Clifton Ervin and Arthur Kale.

These teams were successful, and brought the

Aycock Cup from Chapel Hill. Last year he

coached the teams made up of Gertrude Tennant

and Arthur Kale, Lindsey Gudger and Theodore

Livingston. In the debates of the last two years

we have been put out of the race by losing one

decision in each of the first preliminaries. We
are deeply grateful and appreciative of Mr.

Hyatt's zeal and effort in instilling this spirit of

mental activity into our school life, for, while all

have not debated, all have been vitally interested.

Patricia Edgeworth.
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triangular BebaterS

Question : "Resolved, That the United States should enter the

League of Nations."

AFFIRMATIVE
WINNING TEAM

GERTRUDE TENNANT. MR. HYATT, JEANNETTE NANCE

NEGATIVE

MR. HAMILTON. TAYLOR BLEDSOE. MITCHELL BISHOP
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football

The football team of 1921 will go down in High

School athletic history as the best team which has

ever represented the school. A large measure of the

credit for the splendid record of the team is due

to the efficient coaching of B. S. Frei. Starting

the season with five letter-men, Coach Frei built

up a hard-hitting, smooth-running machine whose

jump-shift soon became famous.

Nine games were played during the season ; six

of these were won, two lost, and one tied. The out-

standing victory was won in the game with the

Asheville School, our strongest opponent. After

this game the team and the student body enter-

tained great hopes for State Championship honors.

However, it was not so to be for a combination of

weather and circumstances, assisted by the Shelby

team, shattered our hopes and blasted our chances

of being State Champions. But profiting by ex-

perience, we hope that 1922 will tell a different

story.

The management of the team for next season is

in the hands of Philip Atkinson, captain, and Jack

Felmet, manager.

Considering the amount of material on hand

and the difficulties under which we were placed,

Asheville High School had a very successful grid-

iron season. With six letter-men back, forming

the nucleus of the squad, Coach Burton S. Frei

rounded into shape the best grid team that has

ever represented the Asheville High School.

At center Donnahoe proved himself to be a real

football player and was always in the fight. Left

guard was filled by Captain Felmet, a brick wall

for the opposing line plungers. Jack Smith, at left

tackle, always played stellar ball. Branch, our

left end, was always at the right spot at the right

moment to receive a pass and kept his territory

well guarded. Soup Porter and Frank Atkinson

were the right wing of our brick wall, never giving

an inch. Phil Atkinson at right tackle was the

fright to every opposing team, while Lawrence

Manley took care of right end. At quarter,

Brandon Hodges was the logical man. He ex-

hibited his ability to run a team on the field and

never gave up fighting until the final whistle blew.

At left half-back Bernard Manley was placed. As

fleet as a deer, he would run circles around the

opposing ends, while Cheadle, at right half-back,

would carry the ball through the line for con-

sistent gains. Chakales, who was chosen as the

best full-back in Western Carolina, was of great

benefit to the team.

Other men who deserve special mention were

Stacy Smith, Edgar Ferguson, and Harry John-

son, all backfield men. The rest of the squad in-

clude Robert Finley, Harold McLean, Jack

Brown, and Howard Frady.

Stacy Smith.

Harold Cheadle.

Jfeket igall

Of the three major sports of the school this year,

basketball was undoubtedly the most successful.

Under the superb coaching of Burton S, Frei, a

team was formed surpassing any basketball team

that has ever represented the Asheville High

School. Coach Frei had four letter-men in uni-

form at the first call. After a month's sound

coaching, Frei picked Captain Sarsfield and Earle

Donnahoe for the forward positions. Both of

these men were fast and both have a deadly eye

for the basket. At center, John Branch proved

to be a miracle. During the season he scored more

points than any other player in Western Carolina.

Cheadle and Chakales were placed as guards.

Always up to some trick, these two men often held

the entire opposing team to three or four field

goals.

Working together like clockwork, this team

started the season off with a bang, winning six

straight games before the first defeat. With an

offense that was never stopped and a defense that

was never broken, we copped the Western North

Carolina Conference Championship. We were

then forced out of the state title race by the strong

Charlotte High School five. As the result of the

fine work throughout the season, Branch, Donna-
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hoe, and Cheadle were on the All-Conference team. Rutherford College .... 14 A.H S 44

Captain Sarsfield and Chakales were given honor- Candler High School. . . 20 AH S 52

able mention. xr\ A.H.S.. . . . 28

Rr-mrli lcrl frVip Qmrinc with ^f>4 noints to Ins Bingham Military Schoo 18 A H S 16

rrrvlit 'T in* rc^t nrp sis follows* Donnahoe 1 8S ' Bingham Military Schoo I 24 A H S 26

barsnelci, lid, v tieaclie, /o, t nakaies, i +, Marion High School . . .

i i A.zl.O. . . . . Of)

jonnson, o, lirancn, s, i\ioorc, o, ana joncs, o. Startown High School . . .
1 8 A U C

/A. f 1 . .j . . . . . o /

We scored 686 points to our opponents' 326 with Marion High School . . . . 23 A.H.S.. . . . 47

an average score of 43-20. Morganton High School. . 16 A.H.S.. . .. 53

GAMES PLAYED Charlotte High School . . . 32 A.H.S.. . . . 26

Asheville School 15 A.H.S.. . . . 30
Canton High School 12 A.H.S 46 Charlotte High School . . . 24 A.H.S.. . . . 12
Mars Hill College 26 A H.S 55

Charlotte High School ... 20 A.H.S 42 324 676

Canton Hi<?h School 20 A.H.S 46 Harold Cheadle.

Hall

With the strongest, hardest hitting Football

Team and the fastest Basketball Team that the

Asheville High School has ever produced, repre-

senting us this year, Baseball will have to go it

strong to measure up to standard. We believe that

it will. From the motley crowd that answered

Coach Frei's call to practice, a well-organized,

heavy-hitting team has sprung. With the boost-

ing of Captain Branch the team is fast gaining in

momentum. Again we see visions of the State

Championship. So far our season has been suc-

cessful. Jim Buckner held our ancient rivals from

Asheville School to three hits, while the rest of the

team walloped the pill for thirty-five runs. Joe

Bryson, another of our star twirlers, led the

Maroon and Black to victory over the Farm School,

which has only been defeated once this season.

Mitchell Bishop, our other pitcher is showing up

spendidly, winning the game against Highland

Hospital. Manager Chackles has arranged a hard

schedule, and we art glad of it. The more games,

the more experience for the Championship Series.

The line-up is as follows:

Claude Britt Catcher

Charlie Chackles First Base

Lester Carter Second Base

John Branch (Captain) Short Stop

Howard Nicely Third Base

Ray Nichols Left Field

Guy Green Center Field

"Sonny" Dixon Right Field

"Smoky" Joe Bryson Pitcher

Jim Buckner Pitcher

Mitchell Bishop Pitcher

Substitutes:

William Stradly Catcher

Arthur Taylor Pitcher and Fielder

Ted Livingston.
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This cup was presented to the Asheville High School Basket Ball

Team for winning the championship of the Western North Carolina

Conference. Members of the winning team were:

Captain Sarsfield . . . . . . . . . . . . Forward

Earle Donnahoe . . . . . . . . . . Forward

John Branch . . . . . . . . . . . , Center

Harold Cheadle . . . . . . . . . . . , Guard

Charles Chakales . . . . . . . . . . Guard

|
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(girls' Pasfeet $all

While eliminated in the western division girls'

basketball championship series, the Maroon and

Black basketeers may boast of one of the best

quintets in western North Carolina. Only one

team in this immediate section may lay claim to a

better record for the entire season.

Playing a total of seventeen games the high

school girls won twelve. The five games lost went

to the Greensboro and Candler high schools. In

three of the games with Candler the scores were:

21-19, 17-16, and 21-20—narrow margins for the

quintet claiming the State Championship.

Asheville High may also boast of a high scoring

season. In the 17 games a total of 382 points were

scored by the Asheville forwards, while forwards

on opposing teams only totaled 265 points. This

gives the Hi-girls a margin, or lead, over the op-

posing quintets of 117 points.

The past season was characterized by the team

work and passing of the high school team as a

unit and not as five individuals. Team work was

the motto of Miss Taylor, and she was rewarded

with a season's record which any team would

gladly boast of.

Augusta Barnett, captain of the aggregation,

was an important factor always in the game. For

scoring, the team could depend on Annie Mae
Alexander. She has to her credit a total of 183

points. Eleanor Vanneman was a factor in the

passing and scored 66 points during the season.

Ray Wilson, substituting at forward, demon-

strated her worth to the team by amassing 32

points in the limited number of games in which

she played. Irene Cook scored 20 points and

Elizabeth Chapman 20.

While the dependable forwards were piling up

the score against opposing teams, the varsity

guards, Olivette Luther and Helen Brown, were

ever on the job, cutting down to a minimum the

score of opposing forwards. Much of the season's

success was due to the clever work of Luther and

Brown.

Season's score:

Asheville Opponents
Asheville 20 Mars Hill 13

Asheville 12 Candler 28

Asheville 23 Fassifern 20

Asheville 24 Mars Hill 10

Asheville 32 Hendersonville .... 15

Asheville 29 Fassifern 17

Asheville 19 Waynesville 10

Asheville 27 Andrews 20

Asheville 19 Candler 21

Asheville 29 Hendersonville .... 7

Asheville 19 Greensboro 24

Asheville 20 Candler 21

Asheville 22 Grove Park 7

Asheville 32 Catawba 13

Asheville 16 Candler 17

Asheville 17 Grove Park 16

Totals 282 Opponents 265

Last year the high school played sixteen games

and lost five.

Eleanor Vanneman.
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Commencement Calenbar

May 12—May Festival Gymnasium

May 18—Athenean Declamation Contest,

Music Room
May 19—Cooper Declamation Contest,

Music Room
May 24—Weber Recitation Contest,

Music Room
May 25—Cleonian Recitation Contest,

Music Room
May 30—February Class Banquet,

May 31—Exhibit of School Work—Open Day,
High School

June 1—June Class Banquet,

June 4, 1922, 8:30 P.M.

SERMON TO GRADUATING CLASS

June 5, 1922, 8:30 P.M.

SENIOR PLAY

"Green Stockings" City Auditorium

CAST
Admiral Grice Harold Cheadle
William Faraday Sam Bartlett

Colonel Smith James White
Robert Tarver Theodore Livingston
Henry Steele Mitchell Bishop
James Raleigh Franklin Kilpatrick

Martin William Swain
Celia Faraday Gertrude Tennanl
Madge (Mrs. Rockingham) Irene McMinn
Evelyn (Lady Trenchard) . . .Madeline Blomberg
Phyllis Faraday Kathleen Swain
Mrs. Chisolm Faraday Nell Creasman

June 6, 1922

COMMISSIONERS' AND CARSON MEDAL
CONTESTS

June 7, 1922

INTER-SOCIETY DEBATE

June 8, 1922, 10:30 A.M.

FEBRUARY CLASS DAY

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Music
Class History Ruth Fanning
Class Statistics Gertrude Tennant
Class Poem Julia Blauvelt

Music
Class Will Dorothy Jordan
Class Prophecy Leo Finkelstein

Class Song By the Class

(Written by Lillian King)
Music

June 9, 1922, 10:30 A.M.

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Class History Earl McFee
Class Poem Norma McLean
Class Will Paul Foster

Class Prophecy George Whitson
Class Song By the Class

(Written by Nell Creasman)

June 10, 1922, 8:30 P.M.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
CITY AUDITORIUM

Invocation.

Salutatory Earl McFee
Address.

u i j- , ( Christina Curtis
Valedictory < _ .. ^ ,

( Patricia Ldgewortn
Presentation of Diplomas, Prizes, and Medals.

Benediction.
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KUPPENHEIMER

Dependable Clothing

FOR THE RED-BLOODED YOUNG

FELLOW

R. B. ZAGEIR

Just a Whisper Off the Square

i ^ j
i

J. T. BLEDSOE & GO.

A 11 Kinds of Real Estate

Houses for rent and for sale

Summer cottages a specialty

10 N. Pack Square Phones 461-4466

Western Carolina's Leading

Daily

Exclusive Features

MUTT AND JEFF

BRINGING UP FATHER

RING W. LARDNER

CORRECT STYLES FOR MEN
LADIES' FASHIONS

By Anne Rittcnhouse

Daily Sunday

THE ASHEVILLE
CITIZEN

To Get the Best Results from

Your Purchases

Call Telephone 10

For Your

Drugs, Seeds, Prescriptions

and Sundries

GRANT'S PHARMACY
Asheville's Oldest Drug Store

Next to City Market
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RELIABILITY

is one of the recognized qualities of the

Goode Drug Store. Hundreds of long-

time customers know that they can

always depend on Goode's Drug Service

—it is no innovation—it is an estab-

lished feature Test Goode's Service

Use the Phone

Gall 7-1-8

i

i

i

i

Sporting Goods of the Better

Sort for Better Sport

Exclusive

Agency for

Wilson Sport

Equipment

Note address carefully

H. L. FINKELSTEIN

23-25 Biltmore Avenue

*

—4.

We are exclusive representatives in

Asheville for

Maillard's, New York,

Celebrated Candies

Shipments twice weekly assure you of

strictly fresh goods

Reduced to $1.00 per pound

FATER'SCIGARSTORE
3 Haywood Street Phone 102

Asheville, N. C.

THE
FURNITURE SHOP

"More Goods for Less

Money*

Grocery Dept.

Furniture Dept.

Novelty Dept.

Stove Repairing

Draying

Upholstering Dept.

Repairing Dept.

Refinishing Dept.

Packing and

Crating Dept.

''Give us your patronage and we will deliver

the goods"

THE
FURNITURE SHOP

Phones 4141-2583 242-244 Patton Ave.
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I
Our Stock is complete

j

i

i

I

Watches, Diamonds and

Jewelry

of the Better Class

Eversharp Pencils Fountain Pens

J. E. CARPENTER
4 North Pack Square

NATIONAL BARBER
SHOP

42y2 Patton Avenue

Phone 3607

Tub and Shower Baths

Manicuring

Chiropody

The best place for a shave, a hair cut, or
|

a shampoo
j

49 Patton Avenue Phone 649

SEE DONNAHOE & COMPANY FOR

Bargains in Real Estate

Property Bought and Sold on Commission

We Pay Cash for Real Estate

We Sell on Easy Terms

DONNAHOE & GO.

HOWARD STUDIO

32 Pattone Avenue

Phone 3819

t

Mrs. Howard formerly of the Brock Studio

. .j
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THE COALS OF QUALITY

BLUE GEM
JELLIGO
GROWN

In ordering coal from us, you save about

a dollar on each ton. That's worth remem-

bering when you next order your fuel.

Phone 1.331

Merchants Transfer &
Goal Go.

27 Patton Avenue

|
ENGRAVING REPAIRING

I

I

WATCHES, JEWELRY, PENS

i

AND PENCILS

GHAS. E. HENDERSON

Your Jeweler

52 Patton Avenue Opposite Post Office

.., . ji

GARDNER'S SHOE
SHOP

Rear of Clements & Chambers Shoe Store

Fine Shoe Repairing

47 Patton Avenue

Phone 602 Asheville, N. C.

*»—

G. G. LUTHER
43 East College Phone 689

The small store with a

large stock of staple and

fancy groceries, fruits

and vegetables, at the

right price

Give Us a Trial

—._.——

+
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GO TO THE

CANDY KITCHEN

For Delicious Fresh Candies made Daily

Pecan Roll a Specialty

Ice Cream, and Refreshments

I. ARKAS'S CANDY
KITCHEN
90 Patton Avenue

Phone 2476

FINLEY'S DRUG
STORE

"The little store with big stock and

always busy"

Sanitary Fountain

Agents for

Norris and Nunnallys

Candies

Eastman Kodaks and Films

402 Depot Street Phones 3200-3201

THE HARKINS CO.

General Agents

JULIUS LEVITCH, Manager

Representing

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.

GEORGIA CASUALTY CO.

THOROUGH PROTECTION

Burglary

Plate Glass

Public Liability

Druggists' Liability

Employers' Liability

Physicians' Liability

Collision

Live Stock

Parcel Post

Property Damage
Automobile Liability

Auto. Fire Insurance

Rain and Snow Insurance General Fire Insurance

TRUSTWORTHY
INSURANCE

413-415 Legal Bldg. Phone 1015

S. P. Burton
Furniture

34-36 College Street

Where a House is turned into

a Home
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H. W. KINDLER

Plumbing

•it.w

HEATING AND METAL WORK

•it.

Phone 1612 101 Broad Street

S. STERNBERG GO.

Hides—Skins

New I Beams, Channels, Concrete Bars,

Angles, Galvanized and Black Pipe

i

EVERYTHING THAT
BOYS WEAR

KNEE PANTS SUITS
6 to 18 years—$10.00 up

LONG PANTS SUITS
32 to 38 years—$25.00 up

Dressing Boys

That's Our Business

and

Spalding

Athletic Goods

25 Haywood Street

THE GRADUATING !

GLASS

Our wish and hope is that you

may make as good after

school as you did while in

school

WESTERN PRODUCE
GO.

Phone 1041

I E. J. Griset

i

*>—»——"—

A. C. Brandl
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ASHEVILLE SHOE
SHINE PARLOR

Hat Cleaning Pressing Club

All Work Guaranteed

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco

Reif's Special on Tap

Sy2 N. W. Pack Square

Phone Connection

STEINWAY, HALLET and DAVIS

Pianos and Player Pianos

W. H. RYMER
(Incorporated)

12 Government Street

Formerly Battery Park Place

W. H. RICHARDS'

Market

Fresh and Cured Meats, Groceries

and Vegetables

"Where Quality Prevails

Phone 3021 172 Charlotte Street

We carry snappy foot-

wear that appeals especially

to the wants of the Asheville

High School girls and boys.

We invite your inspection.

Clements & Chambers

47 Patton Avenue
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Wear a Tailored Garment

for Graduation

T. P. YOUNG & GO.
Opposite Post Office

68 Patton Avenue Phone 56

Say It With Flowers

THE FLOWER SHOP

of

MlDDLEMOUNT GARDENS
45 Patton Avenue

Phone 3716

Nights and Sundays

Calll78-R2

\c ;

PORTRAITS VIEWS GROUPS

Anywhere—Anytime

Stephenson's StuJno

Commercial Photography

Kodak Finishing

\0y2 N. Pack Square Asheville, N. C

j,
|

FALK'S MUSIC HOUSE

will sell you at a small advance on

the wholesale price, for

cash or on terms

Pianos, Player Pianos,

Reproducing Pianos

Edisons and Victrolas

76 PATTON AVENUE
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Cfjr iHanor

gfefjebtlle, J2.C.

This charming English inn holds a warm

place in the hearts of cultivated people

everywhere. Simple, perfect service, in-

formality, concentrated comfort.

Perfect golf in a perfect climate.

Open all year.

in America—&n Cnglisti 3nn

Brunswick
Phonographs and Super Feature Records

Are Supreme

GHAS. L. SLUDER & GO.

20 South Pack Square

Asheville, N. C.

FELMET BROS. I

I

Country Produce and Feed

Phones 586-587-588

347-349 W. Haywood Street

,— , *

When you girls and boys get married and

build your nest, let us furnish the eats and

your happiness will be complete.

Manhattan Laundry
Incorporated

L. U. GREER, Manager

SI Broadway Phones 2666-2667

Any Laundry Service

Desired

,§.,_„„ „„_„„ „„—»„—,— ,—„„_,,„_„„_„„_„4.
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jB\ oyes clothes are^w HIGH CLASS BUT
NOT HIGH PRICED. THEY
ARE UNUSUAL IN CHAR-
ACTER AND WORTH. : :

"Campus-High"
Suits at $35
Extra Trousers

r
"Exclusive But Not Expensive"

Seven Haywood

W. W. HANAMAN
Real Estate Building

V/2 S. W. Pack Square Phone 3840

After Graduation from High School con-

tinue preparing for life's work at College or

University, then buy your home through us.

Allport Construction Go.

Distributors

White Motor Trucks

Kelly-Springfield Caterpillar Tires

SOUTHERN DRAY GO.

J. HOBART ALLPORT, Owner

"We Move Anything"

Phones 114-662-1816

R. L. Link
J. V. Link

Try those Delicious

LINK'S SARATOGA CHIPS

Link's Salted Peanuts Link's Lunch

GOLD SEAL
The Peanut Butter of the Future

Sold by all leading grocers

ASHEVILLE POTATO
CHIP GO.

133 Southside Asheville, N. C.



B. S. SMITH & SON
Marble and Granite Memorials

CEMETERY FIXTURES
MARBLES—

Tennessee, Vermont, Georgia, Italian

GRANITES—
Winnsboro, Oglesby, Vermont, Foreign

Office: 64 Biltmore Avenue Phones 3587

Asheville, N. C.

PETER PAN SHOP
Candy Makers

Successor to Baker's Home-Made Candies

15 Haywood Street Walker's Drug Store

Delicious Home-Made Candies

New Orleans Pecan Pralines a Specialty

Salted Almonds and Mints Made Daily

Make the Peter Pan Shop Your Headquarters

Boxes Filled to Order Phone 183

THE ASHEVILLE TIMES

The Liveliest Newspaper

in Town

You are invited

to call and hear some good music

on the

VIGTROLA
We carry over eight thousand records, the largest

stock in the State. We may have your

favorite selections

DUNHAM MUSIC HOUSE
The Home of High-Grade Pianos

CHARLOTTE STREET
PHARMACY, INC.

'Your Nearest Drug Store

Corner Chestnut and Charlotte Streets

Agents for Jacobs and Norris Candies

W. C. CRAVEN
Staple and Fancy Groceries

The Store for Quality and Right Prices

Prompt Delivery

Phone 3951 285 Southside Avenue

Asheville, N. C.

Phone 3517

POLLY PARSONS
Her Shoppe

For Juniors and Others

Miss M. E. Duck, R.N. 44 Haywood St.

Miss M. B. Haven Asheville, N. C.

Enjoy the pride of possessing

The Highest Class Talking
Machine in the World

The Instrument

of Quality

SONO R

A

Clear as a Bell

PHONOGRAPH SHOP
48 Patton Avenue
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For a good Lunch

come to

IDEAL LUNCH ROOM

Service is c Pleasure

Corner Broadway and College

Our

HOME-MADE CANDY

is just the thing to make your tongue for

great joy sing

OLYMPIA CANDY CO.

Biltmore Avenue

OAKLAND

G. M. C. and Mack Trucks

Kelly-Springfield Tires

Complete Stock of Accessories

WESTERN CAROLINA
AUTO CO.

12-14-16 E. College Street Phone 890

PURITY BAKERY
BAKERS OF

'Purity Bread," Pies and Cakes

None Better

Phone 3147 268 Patton Avenue

The World's Best Bicycles

Iver Johnson, Columbia, Crown, Sterling

Ride a Bicycle—live out of doors—it means

health and pleasure.

J. M. HEARN & CO.
4 Battery Park Place, near Post-office

BARBEE-CLARK

'Cigars, That's Our Business

"Wholesale"

WALKER DRUG STORE
183 Phones 132

Headquarters for

Biltmore Ice Cream and

Allegretti Candies

TO OUR GRADUATES
Ere you step from this institution of learning

into a world of work, may it dawn upon you that

life in earnest has just started. May you always

remember the teachers who were so patient with

you, and your parents who tried to give you an

education. May you realize that you are only

commencing to learn and that you will continue to

gain knowledge as time goes on.

CADISON'S
A Fashion Shop for Ladies and

Misses
14 Biltmore Avenue
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M. LEVITT

Ladies' Ready-to- Wear

Millinery, Dry Goods and

Shoes

Phone 256 No. 3 Biltmore Avenue

DO YOU WANT BRICK?

Hard Brick $16.00

Kiln Run 15.00

Salmon 14.00

G. G. SHEHAN BRICK CO.
1 ON. Pack Square Phone 461

THE PALAIS ROYAL

All kinds of the best dry goods and

wearing apparel

For Less Money!

5-7 Biltmore Avenue

THE
POWDER PUFF
MISS MARGARET M. LEWIS

Beauty Shop and

Bath Department

Phone 3767 47 College Street

Asheville, N. C.

Our Best Wishes

to

The Class of 1922

THE MOUNTAIN CITY
LAUNDRY

I. F. Weaver J. A. Ware

T. G. Baird R. E. Mumpower

T. G. BAIRD & CO.

sell the

"Better Kind" of Groceries

32 Broadway Phone 4171

Everything that is to be found in an up-to-date

Drug Store you will find here

Prescriptions Our Specialty

"The Golden Rule Store"

THE OWL DRUG STORE
At Passenger Station Phone 197

Good Shepherd and Minerva Wools

Iceland Wool for New Filet Sweaters

MRS. MARION E. CRANE
Gift Shop

27 Haywood Street Asheville, N. C.

Stamping and Designing to Order

Hand-Embroidered Bridge, Luncheon and Break-

fast Sets in Unusual Designs
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Donated by

W. A. SWAIN
of

KINCAID-SWAIN
FURNITURE GO.

27 Broadway

McFEE JEWELRY GO.

At the Depot

Asheville, N. C.

The Railroad Watchmakers

A complete line of

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

CHARLES H. HONESS
Optometrist

Eye Strain Specialist

Established 1900

Opposite Post Office

54 Pattone Avenue

Asheville, N. C.

If it's

GOOD SHOES
you are looking for, take a peep at ours,

we guarantee satisfaction

TWIFORD'S SHOE STORE
On the Square

Do You Love Good Things

to Eat?

Then drop in sometime and look over the

offerings of our big City Bakery

THE QUALITY BAKERY
16 N. Pack Square Phone 4076

DR. S. ROBINSON
Optometrist

"KNOW US BY THIS SIGN"

78 Patton Avenue Below Post Office

"QUALITY BEYOND QUESTION"

Hats of Exclusive Design

Gowns Made to Order

MRS. E. E. ROBEY
Phono 4187 204 and 205 Drhumor Bldg.

Asheville, N. C.

QUALITY LUNCH ROOM

Special Picked Beans for

High School Students

35 College Street
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Save on Your Groceries

DO NOT FORGET

During your vacation we will be selling

fruits and candies in the same

old stand

E. H. WILSON
33 College Street

MOUNTAIN LAUREL
CANDY GO.

Candy? Candy?

Managed by a student of the good old A. H. S.

Buy some from your druggist

Sold by A. H. S. lunch room

MOUNTAIN LAUREL
CANDY CO.

Central Ave.

BUY AT THE

PIONEER CASH & CARRY
GROCERY STORE

24 Broadway

Get Your Printing and
Rubber Stamps

FROM

GROVES PRINTING CO.
23 Broadway Phone 2657

Asheville, N. C.

We are the only Rubber Stamp makers

in Asheville

Twenty-five years' continuous prescription

experience back of every prescription

filled by us

BLANTON-BLAUVELT
DRUG CO.

Prescription Specialists

Phone 3656

We Call for and Deliver Prescriptions

Compliments of

THE RACKET STORE
"The Big Home Store—With the

Little Prices"

L. BLOMBERG, Proprietor

Phone 231 16 Biltmore Avenue

P.S.— Don't Say Shoes—Say "Star Brand"!

B. A. VINIARSKI

Shoe Repairing

Phone 83 1 69 Haywood Street

Asheville, N. C.
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